
MAILS NEXT WEEK
LATEST SUOAR QUOTATIONS

(To Arrive and Leave Honolulu)
-

From the Coast: President, 18; Shin-y- o CU Dollars
Maru, 22. ft lb. fz Urn

For the Coast: Ecuador, 20; Presi-
dent, 22. Today's Quotation 6.005 $120.10

From Orient: Ecuador, 20.
For Orient: Shinyo Maru, 22. Last Previous . . , . 6.00 118.40
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TERRITORY FAIR

IS PLANNED ON

LARGER SCALE

Portions Of Streets Adjacent To Aala

Park To Be Added To

Big Show Site

SOME IDEAS FOR EXHIBITS

The Honolulu board of supervisors
has granted permission to tho fair
commission to fence off a large part
of Beretania, River, Hotel and King
streets adjoining Aala Park, to be
used as a part of tho fair grounds
during tho big territorial show, June
10 to 15.

Along Beretania street, mauka of

Aala Park, the fence will extend to
the middle of the thoroughfare. On
King street the fencing will extend
out a distance from the curb, leaving
room for vehicle traffic mauka of the
car tracks. It will take in most of
River street and out directly across
that avenue at Pauahi to include a
plot 100 feet square, where a live-
stock Judging stand is to be erected.

Big structures will be built on Riv-
er street, within the fair ground en-
closure, to house all livestock.

This arrangement with the city
supervisors enables the fair board to
make the grounds considerably larger
than Aala Park alone would allow.
The space thus gained on Beretania
street probably will be set aside, to-
gether with the children's playground,
for amusement concessions.

DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET COMING
In a pamphlet of 20 printed pages,

just off the press and ready for free
distribution throughout the Islands,

(Continued on Page Five.)

Aviator Detained
By Bad Weather

Major H. M. Clark found the weath-
er too bad to keep his program with
Maui people last Monday, as the re-

sult of which many were disappoint-
ed. He wrote a letter over, saying
that he would arrive at Kahului in
his sea-plan- e on the morning of that
day, and people gathered along the
beach all the way from the club house
to Wailuku. It was learned later
that weather conditions were so un-

favorable at Honolulu that tho avia-
tor did not care to attempt the trip.
Just when he may now come over is
not yet known.

COMING SWIMMING MEET

There will be a swimming meet at
the Alexander House gymnasium on
Saturday evening, March 30th., be-

tween tho gymnasium and" the Maui
High School, it being the regular
semi-annu- event. The list of events
and further particulars will bo pub-

lished next week.

A FOOD PLEDGE

POSTER DRIVE

COMING NEXT

Enlisting Of Food Merchants A

Campaign To Win the Voluntary sup-

port Of the Retailers and Wholesalers.
There is to be a Wholesalers and

Retailer grocer Pledge Poster Drive

In Honolulu, as there has been in the
States.

The aim of tho Administration, has
constantly been to accomplish its
purposes with a minimum of compul-
sion, through voluntary support and
compliance with the law, in spirit as
well as in letter, on tho part of patri-
otic manufacturers, wholesalers, re-

tailers, and others handling staple
foods.

There are solid grounds for this
aim. Already hundreds of firms en-
gaged in these business have freely
pledged their and backed
their pledges by action.

All retailers of food, of whom there
are more than 400,000 in the United
States, are to be reached by this cam-

paign. Each will be invited to enlist
as a member of the Food Administra-
tion.

He can not do thl3, however, until
ho has signed a pledge to give his
customers the benefit of fair and
moderate prices, to sell the neces-
saries of life at no more than a rea-

sonable profit above cost to him, and
to with the State and Na-

tional Food Administrators.
This pledgo is presented to the Re-

tailer in the form of a large attractive
posters, printed in two colors and

(Continued on Page Three.)

Will Look Jlfkr
Boys Trotn fyawaii

Delegate J. K. Kalanianaole
sends from Washington to the
Maui News the following, which
is and is in-

tended to reach parents of Ha-
waiian soldiers and sailors:
To The Mothers of Hawaii: .

Hawaii is responding nobly
to the call of the nation
for soldiers and sailors.
Hawaiian boys are serving in
every branch of our great mili-
tary and naval establishments.
Tho rare and well bei.iu of
these brave Hawaiians is a
source of deep concern to the
mothers, fathers, brothers and
Bisters.

During the period of the war
I deem it my duty to keep in
touch with these Hawaiian sol-

diers and sailors; to aid them
in their troubles and hours of
illness. It will be impossible
for me to communicate direct
with each sailor and soldier.
Will their mothers and fathers,
brothers and sisters, when writ
ing to them, state that if ill-

ness or misfortune overtake
them that they communicate
with me at Washington so that
immediate steps can be taken
for their relief?

J. K. KALANIANAOLE,

Child "Lines Up"
Dealers And Fishmen

J. F. Child, food administrator of
the Territory, paid a rush visit to
Maul on Satuday. He had been over
to Hawaii, where, on Thursday, at
Hllo, he conferred with the board of
trade, dealers, fishermen, etc., in re-

gard to strict observance of conser-
vation rales; and came on here to
continue the same work. The pur-

pose of his tour was, mainly, to try
and bring about more uniformity in
conservation methods on the differ-
ent islands, something which is diff-
icult to do by correspondence. As an
nounced in last Friday s issue of this
paper, Mr. Child wirelesseuI!Tr. J. J.
Walsh that he was coming on Satur
day and wished to hold meetings with
food dealers and with fishermen. Mr.
Walsh arranged for these meetings,
which were held in the circuit court
room, at Wailuku.

Mr. Child is endeavoring to bring
about uniformity of meat and fish
prices on all the islands, and it is
understood that he succeeded in this
on Hawaii. He was promisea
the assistance of the Vigilance Corps
members, both on Hawaii and here.

"All of the islands of the group are
now lined up under Federal regula
tions," eaid Mr. Child, in comment-
ing on his tour. "I feel that the or
ders of the food administration will
be uniformly obeyed, that there will
be no 'profiteering and everything
will now run with reasonable smooth-
ness."

tt--

Edings Leaving For
First Circuit Court

Judge W. S. Edings received a wire
less Wednesday from Washington that
his appointment to be judge of the
first circuit court, Honolulu, had been
confirmed by the Senate. He left the
same night for the city to make ar-

rangements for his new home and
business there. It is the intention Of

Judge Edings to return to Wailuku to
morrow or Sunday, and he will prob-
ably leave in about a week to re
main away permanently.

There seems to be an opinion in
Washington and at Honolulu that
Judge Edings, will not remain long
on the circuit bench at Honolulu, but
will very soon be appointed to the
supreme bench.

"Chimes Of Normandy"

The feature of this week-en- d in

central Maui will be the presentation
of the comic opera "Chimes of Nor
mandy" by the Choral Club at the
Paia Community House tomorrow
evening, March 16th., at 8 o'clock.
There will be beautiful scenery and
costumes from San Francisco. The
participants have been rehearsing for
sometime for the affair.

PARCEL8 POST RULE

The total to be sent by parcels
post on the Islands is increased from
today from 50 to 70 pounds. To the
coast it is raised from 20 to 50 pounds.
A charge of 12 cents a pound for par-

cels post is made for all parts of the
United States. One cent a pouna is
charged for the Islands, except Kauai.

Gov. Carter To Show

War Pictures Here

Collection To Be Exhibitted For The

Benefit Of French War
Orphans

Former Governor George It. Carter
will come to Maui next week for the
purpose of showing a collection of
French war films which are describ-
es ns simply wonderful, giving a vivid
idea of the war as it is today.
This collection was obtained by Mrs.
Walter Dillingham, who was on the
ground. The proceeds of admission,
as well as a collection, which will be
taken up by Governor Carter at the
end of the performance, will go to pro-
viding for children in France whose
fathers have been killed and whose
mothers are unable to look after
them.

The films are an education in them-
selves and well worth seeing.

The theater for the night will be
in charge of Mr. Frank F. Baldwin,
while Mr. H. D. Fenhallow will have
charge of the advertising of the enter-
tainment in Wailuku.

The pictures show the immense
quantity of ammunition used, big
guns in action and a real fight in the
air, the latter being extremely inter-
esting.

Jfed Cross Drive
The next drive for Red Cross funds

will take place the week ending May
11, and will be for $100,000,000. The
quota for Hawaii is $250,000, of which
about $100,000 has already been con-

tributed, so that $150,000 more must
be raised in tho May drive. So far
nothing has been done on Maui to-
ward organizing for this campaign,
but it is assumed that a move will be
made toward the end of this month
possibly during tho visit of Governor
Carter about the 23rd.

Wedding In Makawao

Dolly Elsie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Henning, and Ernest
Gibson, who is connected with the
Honolulu Gas Company, were married
at the home of the bride's parents.
In the presence of a number of rela-
tions and friends at 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon. The young couple left
Monday night for their new home,
which will be at 3737 Park Avenue,
Honolulu,

--U-

VISITORS TO VOLCANO

W. O. Aiken and wife went to Ha-

waii last week, returning Saturday
night, the former as a member of the
Promotion Committee party. Dr.
Aiken and wife went over Saturday
night, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Starratt,
at Olaa, taking in the volcano and re-

turning Monday night.

Final Sessions Of

The County Fathers
The county supervisors continued

their sessions Friday and Saturday,
concluding on the latter day. The
following were the proceedings on the
former day:

Mr. Puck appeared before tho board
and asked the board to allow Mrs. W.
R. Patterson a certain sum of money
per. month. Mr. Cockett moved that
an allowance of $10.00 per month be
given to Mrs. Patterson for herself
and four children and that Mr. Puck
be made trustee. Seconded by Mr.
Uahinui and carried.
Communication:

No. 328 of Principal of Kaluaaha
school, re-th- e allowing of animals on
school premises.

Mr. Cockett moved that the request
of the principal of Kaluaaha school,
allowing children to tie their horses
on the school premises during school
hours, be granted and that tho clerk
is instructed to inform the principal
of the action of the Board. Seconded
by Mr. Uahinui and carried.
Reports:

No. 288 District overseer wanuKu
read and filed.

Mr. Cockett moved that the request
of tho district overseer of Wailuku to
fix the curbing near the county attor
ney's office as per. his report, tne
amo to be of concrete or stone, but

stone preferred, and that ho bo also
instructed to with the
county engineer as to the costs or
same. Seconded by Mr. Uahinui and
carried.

The subject matter of the request
of the district overseer in re tho mov- -

(Contlnued on Pago Two.)

Kamehameha Cadets

Coming For A Tour

A Bunch Of Over A Hundred To

Arrive In April'

Kamehameha Boys School is mak-
ing arrangements through its ener
getic principal, C. R. Dostwick, for
an encampment on Maui during the
week's vacation which is granted the
school. The plans call for a Glee
Club concert by 100 boys who make
up the school, an exhibition drill and
a five days outing on Haleakala.
While here they will have a chance
to meet their Maul friends and the
boys who live here will see their
families if their homes are near Wai-
luku, Lahaina or Paia.

The Glee Club tour promises to be
one of the Interesting musical and
social events of the year, for follow-
ing the concert, which will be one of
the beBt ever heard from Hawaiian
boys on Maul, there will be a recep-
tion and dance. Principal Bostwiek ex-

pects that President WebBter, Chap-
lain Youtz, and three or four more of
the staff of teachers, besides a mili-
tary officer, will be preBent and be
with the boys to conduct the encamp
ment.

After the above was written, infor-
mation was received that there would
be eight members of the faculty and
110 cadets in the party to come over
here. They will arrive at Kahului on
the Claudine on the morning of Sat-
urday, April 6, and will spend ten
days here, a part of which will be at
Makawao. A concert and dance will
be given Sturrday night of arrival
and an exhibition drill will be given
by the cadets at the Wailuku base-
ball park on Sunday afternoon.

Major Bostwiek is here now, com-
pleting arrangements, and will leave
tomorrow for a visit to the Volcano.

The Suicide Of

Mr. L. Barkhausen

The news came Wednesday of the
suicide of L. Barkhausen in San
Francisco and was of interest all
over Maul, Mr. Barkhausen having
resided here for a number of years
as manager of Pioneer Mill. The com-

plete despatch from San Francisco,
as received at Honolulu, was as fol
lows:

SAN FRANCISCO, March 13 (As
sociated Press) Louis Barkhausen,
formerly manager of Pioneer Mill
Company on Maui, Hawaii, and later
manager of the Calamba Sugr Estate
in the Philippines, is dead here by his
own hand.

Mr. Barkhausen shot himself
through the head in the library of
the Transportation Club in the Palace
Hotel and died soon after -- id. It
Is said that he had shot himself once
previously, while he was in an in-

stitution convalescing from an illness.
Mr. Barkhausen had been writing

letters Just before he killed himself.

Louis Barkhausen was for nine
years manager of Pioneer Mill Com
pany on Maui, after having been for
several yeas head roreman. He was
regarded as one of the foremost
practical sugar experts of the Terri-
tory.

He left Hawaii in 1309 ana went to
the mainland, where he remained for
about three years. There he was en-

gaged as manager of the Calamba
Suear Estate in the Philippines, and
arrived in Honolulu in August, 1912,
for a brief visit en route to the ar
East,

The Calamba proposition did not
work out. with the success that was
exDected of it. and was obliged to
shut down. Recently attempts have
been made on the mainland to raise
more capital to finance it so that it
could resume operations.

Draft Examiners Coming

Major Hennessey, Major C. B.

Cooper and oia other member of the
medical examining board for the selec--

ve draft will arrive on Maul by the
launa Kea tomorrow night. They
ave just finished up on the island
t k'hibI How lone they will be

here is not now known, but it will
probably be several days.

In connection with tne aran worn,
Attorney Bevlns and Dr. Osmers will
go to Molokal tonight.

Mr. Kinney Here

Superintendent Henry W. Kinney,
of the department of education, ar
rived on Maui by the Mauna Kea
W ednesdav nieat and has spent the
limn Hinre visiting the schools. In
company with Supervising Principal

sorge S. Raymond. He win return
1 the city tonight.

Hutchins Feels Sanguine
Of Hawaii Governorship

Returns To Honolulu With Report That He lias
Nomination "Sewed Up" Passport Ruling Ex-

plained By Kuhio Child Says Only His Orders
To Be Taken Germany Strikes At Northern
European Commerce

Honolulu Clinton J. Hutchins expects appointment about the end
cf this month as governor. lie says that prohibition is certain, but may
be delayed. The dilly-dallyi- of Governor Pinkham's administration
regarding land matters, particularly Waiakea, has been annoying Wash-
ington. He was called into conference regarding Waiakea, and says
that the government will take steps to prevent these lands reverting from
cultivation and to prevent loss from any change that may be made in
the present system.

Delegate Kuhio writes to the Advertiser that he saw Secretary
Lansing regarding the order requiring passports for persons desiring
to visit Hawaii, and was assured that the government does not desire
to take any steps which may prevent tourist travel to the Islands. The
passport order was issued as a temporary measure until a system for
travellers' permits may be worked out and put into operation. The
whole object of the proposed new system will be to keep tab on those
favelling in order to check up on and get rid of spies.

Hutchins returns from Washington with complete confidence in
h's early nomination to be governor, and assurances of his confirmation.

Articles of incorporation for a $75,000 theater has been filed by a
, the building to go on the site of the old Orpheum. The stock has

teen fully subscribed, there being 100 stockholders.
Food Administrator Child tells a meeting of restaurant men that

press announcements of new food regulations, quoting National Ad-
ministrator Hoover, must be disregarded unless over his name, ex-

plaining that new regulations will not apply to Hawaii.
The Dutch steamer Ophir has been refused coal and is tied up at

Ihe wharf where she will probably remain until the Allies and Holland
agree on a new plan of exchange of the use of ships for supplies.

The round-u- p of slackers has begun. Sixteen have been arrested
so far, a majority being Filipinos who have pleaded ignorance of the
regulations.

It has been almost impossible to get mainland news by wireless on
account of electric interference.

NEW DRIVE BY GERMANY
The war board issues a statement that Germany is deliberately

planning to cut off northern European nations from the Allies and
America, and preventing them from securing supplies, thus reducing
them to political and economic dependence on Germany.

Submarines are destroying neutral shipping without regard to their
employment. The story is told of the case of a Spanish ship, carrying
train for Switzerland, being sunk after the submarine's captain had
tor.rded and examined her papers. The Allies have guaranteed Switzer-

land 240,000 tons of cereals, assuming that Germany would permit.
Germany seeks to prevent the delivery of this grain.

RECENT SHIP LOSSES
Washington For the week ending the 9th. reports showed no ships

of over 1500 tons lost, and four under that tonnage. Rome reports
two under, and none over.

DEFENSE OF HOG ISLAND
General defense of Hog Island shipyard conditions was voiced be-

fore the Senate committee by Dudley Kennedy, general manager, who
said that only necessary salaries were being paid. Senator Knute Nel-

son, of Minnesota, said that two high-salari- ed officials there were

formerly junk dealers in Minneapolis, working for small wages.

THE FIGHTING IN FRANCE
Paris (Official) There was shelling throughout the day. Three

German raids were repulsed.
ON WAR BUSINESS

Washington A new policy has been inaugurated showing
when the war department called on the Senate military committee

for the first of a series of conferences with the war council. There will

be similar meetings with the House committee tomorrow. The statutes

of military preparation and operation have been frankly laid before the

Senators confidentially.
ARMENIANS RESISTING TURKS

London A Turkish official despatch says that the Armenians are

resisting the Turks, who have, entered Ezerurn, extinguishing fires

started by the Armenians.
(Continued on Page Six.)

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS

SESSION 10:30 A. M.

Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar Co

McBryda Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
WaUlua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing ft Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company ..
Engela Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company .

Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway ft Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

MARCH 15. 1918.

30.00
44.

Sl.V

17.00
.04

3.90
4.90

35.00
50.(

.28

.00



TWO

Drawings Made

For Maui Lots

Announcement was made from the
territorial land office Tuesday of the
results of Monday's drawings for
homestead lots in the Waiakoa and
Alae homesteads, Series 3 and 4, Ma'
kawao, Kula, Maui. Section of the
lots will be held at 9 o'clock Saturday,
March 23, 1918. Drawings were as
follows:

Joe Soares Mcdelros, Nicholas Mo--

niz, Frank de Cambra, Minnie Abreu
Manuel Gregulho, Jr., Ernest J. Mor
ton, Manuel G. Rodrigues, Joseph G
Anjo, Mrs. Pokinl Robinson, Kanoho
Kaolulo.

John Silva Rodrigues, Antone Gar-d-

Sam Kailewa, Jr., Jack Hanamai-kal- ,

Marin P. Camacho, Frank Mor-reira- ,

Antone Tavares, Frank Fer--

nandes, M. S. Depontc, Carrie L. Pin- -

heiro, Manuel G. Anjo, Joe Moniz Ta-
vares.

John Boteilho, Buntaro Yoshihara,
Henry Wilhelm, Joe M. Tires, Daniel
Pinheiro, Jr., John Gomes. Joe Fontes,
Clarence C. Campbell, Moses Kauhi-mahu- .

Isabel Pinheira, Joseph R. Coelho,
Jr., Antone Silva, Joe De Coito, Chas,
S. Miner, Louis Rodrigues, Waiwaiole
Manoa, Frank Franco, Manuel Per- -

reira, Bibiana Paulo Moniz, Edward
Philip Kamakau, Mrs. Mary Ann Tay
lor.

Henry Miner, Carolina Calahorrudo,
Gabriel Rodrigues, H. Y. Church, Al-

fred D. Furtado, Frank M. Tavares,
Sam Sniffen, Jr., Manuel G. Taschoal,
Chas. A. Puck, John A. Robinson, Car-
los R. Souza.

Moses M. Kahlapo, Mrs. Maria C.
Silva, Antone do Rego, John Makahio,
Ahuna Waikoloa, Phillip Kalalani, Jr.,

' Takeshi Isobe, Rose Takeyo Okamura,
Frank Fernandes Jardin, George Nu--

ncs Calasa, Joe Nunes de Cambra.
Russel Newton (rejected), Antone

Boteilho, Frank Freitas, Christina
Silva, Frank Coelho, John Aruda, Mrs.
Virginia Mathias, Manuel Marques
Gomes, Manuel M. Morreira, Manta
Isobe.

Joseph M. Ambrose, Frank Vascon-cello-

Jr., Frank Rodrigues, Manuel
F. Tavares, Peter Davis, Wong Ah
Chong, Mrs. Mary Ann Smith, Rose
Souza, Carrie Franco, Manuel Gomes,
Joseph Gonzales Costa, Antone. Moniz
Tavares.

Marcellino N. Calasa, Louis Pin
heira, Antone Cambra, J. M. Tavares,
Shisujl Haramoto, Lee Tai Chun, D.
K. Kapiioho, John M. Tavares, Mrs.
Louisa Fevella, Ching Tuck Yau.

James Buchanan Thomson, Joseph
B. Wilson, J. B. Medeiros, Jr., Lee
Lin Sal, Chas. Akina, Alfred Ferreira,
Ito Yoshihara, Maria C. Rodrigues,
Manuel Ambrose, John Ferreira,
Henry Long, Domingos Coelho, Louis
Kaai Fernandez, Alfred Kwai Ting.

RED CROSS ITEMS

A meeting of the officers and heads
of units and committees of the Maui
Auxiliary was held in the Kahului
Red Cross rooms Tuesday afternoon
for a general discussion of various
miitters pertaining to the work.

The Kahului rooms are being en-
larged, shelves added and room being
niado for the gauze cutter which ar-
rived last week. All surgical dress-
ings will be prepared in Kahului as
soon as the cutter is in working or-

der. A telephone has been put in.
Mrs. James Thomson is now holding
regular office hours at the Kahului
rooms and is in, general charge of
giving out and receiving work, pack-- ,

ing, etc.
Wailuku Unit This unit turned out

the following amount of work in Feb-
ruary:
Hospital Supplies:

Pajamas 70 suits.
Under drawers 65 pairs.
Bed shirts 10
Pillows 15
Bed socks 49 pairs.
Wash cloths 27
Surgical supplies . . . 8270
Knitted articles 32

R- -

School Notes
Mr. James Mitchell has resigned as

principal of the Keanae School.
The public school pupils are re-

quested to collect tin and lead foil
for the Red Cross. The foil should
be flat and in layers. The supervis-
ing principal will collect it from
schools and take it to the Red Cross
headquarters at Kahului. A record
will be kept of the collections from
each school. Pupils should be warn-
ed not to make purchases simply to
obtain the foil, as they did at one
school where children bought chewing
gum to obtain this foil.

The postage stamps collected by
the children have no value and teach-
ers should inform their pupils that
stamps are not needed to aid Belgian
children. At one school a pupil
bought stamps at the postofflce to add
to the school collection. It was un-

fortunate that such misinformation
reached the pupils. All effort, how
ever, should be made to collect tne
foil that has value.

The local Red Cross officials Inform
the BUDervisine principal that teach
ers can obtain work for their pupils
from local representatives of the or
eanization. Samples of work and the
material can be obtained by any
school offering to do the work. Pub
lic schools meeting the requirements
Should affiliate with the junior Red
Cross.

-t-t-
Dl ED

Airnvi At 'ho Oueen'a Hosoltal.
Honolulu, March 7, 1918. Mrs. Paul
Akona, of Keauhou, near liaieicaui-l- a

Street, married, a native of WTai-he-

Maui, aged thirty-nin- e years.
Buried m Mamma cemetery.

Mr. Watt's Report
Of Maui Conditions

The following are extracts from the
latest available report of County
Agent Watt on conditions here:
. In company with Mr. John Watt,
investigator for U. S. Food Adminis-tiqn-

went to Puuncne where a con-

ference was had with Mr. F. F. Bald
win and Mr. B. Williams on work be
ing done on lines of food conserva-
tion and home production on the plan-

tation.
Work here is hindered by scarcity

of water. Much is being done by the
plantation in avoiding importation of
feed for mules, cattle and hogs. In
case of emergency, this plantation
could become independent along these
lines.
Maul Agricultural Company

Splendid alfalfa growing here.
Took Mr. Watt over the corn plant-

ings and hog raising project. Work
going on finely here.
Lahaina and Lahainaluna

Gardens and Yuba cane plantings
looking good. At the school they are
having great success with chickens.
Fish Markets

Fish scarce and prices high in La-

haina.
Kula

Work on smnll farms well under
way for the 1918 crops. Saida re-
ports bean crop nearly all disposed of
and a heavy crop of beans for next
year.
Corn

Land ready to plant corn as soon as
the weather will permit. Rain has
damaged crops considerably here.
Regulations

Talked over new regulations for
bakers and fishermen. All are anxi-
ous to follow the regulations but
many do not understand Just what is
required of them.
Gardens

In Wailuku and Kahului all show-
ing great interest in new gardens
lately started.
Mr. Moore, Homesteader

Wants to push work on egg preser
vation. Doing good work and his ef-

forts will be appreciated by those
who wish to protect themselves
against the fall high prices for eggs.
Liquid water glass is being used by
many people here, and it proves very
effectual.
Grove Ranch Corn Mill

Work on new corn-mil- l and drier
progressing rapidly. Large amount of
Maui cornmeal will be put upon the
market when this mill is completed
and new corn crop is harvested.
Heavy rains and wind will cause a
loss of much corn that was in fine
condtiion before the storm.
Dr. Baldwin

Dr. Baldwin reports damage Dy

Kona storm not so great as was first
expected.
Honolua Ranch

Dairy cattle and pigs fed upon home
grown alfalfa and corn.

Hale Reid

In the presence of a limited number
of intimate friends, A. E. Hale and
Mrs. Ethel V. Reid were married at
two o'clock yesterday afternoon at the
Christian Church, the ceremony being
performed by Rev. David Carey Pe-
ters, minister of the church. Mr. and
Mrs. Hale left at five o'clock yester
day evening in the Claudine for Maui,
where they will spend their honey-
moon. On their return to the city
the couple will make their home
here. Mr. Hale is an automobile
salesman for the von Hamm-Youn- g

Company. Advertiser (Honolulu.)
n

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Hawaiian Islands Maui Island
North Coast Kahului Harbor-Spa- rtan

Reef, Bell Buoy, 1, heretofore
reported off its station, wa3 replace
March 7, 1918.

C. & G. S. Charts 4105, 4116.
Buoy List, 19th District, 1917, p. 12.
By order of the Commissioner of

Lighthouses:
A. E. ARLEDGE,

Inspector, 19th Lighthouse Dist.

NEW MINISTER TO U. S.
FROM THE NETHERLANDS

ftp, Mj af

....... ,.jJJjSp&r. T

August Phillips, new minister from
the Netherlands to the United States.
He was accompanied to Washington
by Mrs. Phillips, their four grown
daughters and a son.
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Final Sessions Of

The County Fathers
(Continued from Page One.)

ing of the rock crushing plant, be re-
ferred to the chairman.

Deferred Matters
Communication:

No. 305, School Requisitions.
It was moved by Mr. Uahlnul, sec-

onded by Mr. Cockett, that all school
repairs be referred to the district
overseers and the supplies be referr-
ed to the county engineer. Carried.
The communication was then filed.

No. 321, Mr. Elmer Brown, re the
keeping of his goats on school prem-
ises.

It was moved by Mr. Fleming, sec-
onded by Mr. Cockett and carried,
that Mr. Brown be allowed to keep
his goats providing they are kept in
the barn lot and that he be responsi-
ble for all damage done by the goats.
Communication filed.

No. 311, D. C. Lindsay, re the un-
sanitary condition of the Pauwela
school teachers' cottage, read and fil-

ed.
No. 319, C. D. Lufkin, re the bonds

for the Olinda reservoir, placed on
file.

No. 320, of Honolulu Iron Works,
ro the penalty of failure to deliver
certain pipes on contract time.

The clerk was instructed to write
to the Honolulu Iron Works and tell
them that the board does not see its
way clear to waive the liquidation of
damage in so far as it would estab-
lish a precedent that would be in
jurious to the county in similar con
tracts in the future.

No. 323 A. W. Furtado.
Mr. Fleming moved that the coun-

ty guarantee to Mr. Furtado that it
will stand one third of the expenses
of making the fill which he refers to,
but not exceeding $250.00. Seconded
by Mr. Cockett and carried.

The clerk was instructed to notify
Mr. Furtado of the action of the
board in regard to tho above matter.
The communication was then ordered
placed on file.

The clerk was instructed to pur
chase two flags for the Lahaina court
house; a post flag and a storm flag.

Mr. Fleming stated that Mr. Riven- -

burgh made a statement to him, re
the acquisition of property for Lahai-
na school buildings, whereby he
would not give the board a piece of
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the Kealaka property for school pur-
poses on the ground that all school
premises In Lahaina should be conti-
guous and in his opinion the only
thing to do was to acquire by pur-
chase for the continuation of a strip
of land to the south, adjoining the
south side of the present school lot
large enough for the erection of all
buildings likely to be erected within
a few years time.

Saturday's Session
Meeting called to order at 11:45 a.

m., Chairman S. E. Kalama presiding.
Members present: Kalama, Flem-

ing, Cockett and Uahinui. Absent
Mr. Drummond.

Minutes of meeting of the previous
day were read and approved.

Mr. D. C. Lindsay, school commis-
sioner, and Mr. Raymond, supervis-
ing principal of schools, being pres-
ent, the board took up the matter of
acquiring land at Lahaina for school
purposes, and after some discussion
had, Ihe following resolution was pre-
sented by Mr. Fleming, seconded by
Mr. Uahinui and adopted:

"Be It Resolved by the Board of
Supervisors, that the Commissioner
of Public Lands be asked to request
the Superintendent of Public Works
to acquire by purchase or condemna-
tion proceedings if necessary, a strip
of approximately 150 ft., in width on
the Olowalu side of the Lahaina
school lot, extending from Main
Street to the beach, for the purpose
of providing room for additional
school buildings and cottages and
piny grounds.

The clerk was Instructed to forward
a copy of this resolution to Mr. Kin-
ney."

Mr. Lindsay requested the board to
allow tho Lahainaluna school the use
of the county crushing outfit.

Mr. Fleming moved that the Lahai-
naluna school be allowed the use of
the county crushing outfit providing
they return it in good condition; sec-
onded by Mr. Uahinui and carried.

The clerk was instructed to notify
the district overseer of Lahaina of
the action of the Board.

Tho meeting adjourned at 12:10.- .

FHGEONS FOR SALE
CARNEAUX and HOMER PIGEONS

$2.00 per pair.
F. F. ATKINS,

3355 Maunaloa Ave., Kalmuki,
Honolulu.
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Das And Exemption

Sarangadhar Dns, chemist for the
Maui Agricultural Company, Paia,
Maui, who was summoned to San
Francisco as a witness in the Hindu
plot trial, has been placed in Class
1 I by the district exemption board,
following an appeal made in his case
by the government.

Dns claimed 4 A and was classed
there, but owing to the fact that he
had married since May 18, 1917, the
government appealed his case and the
appeal was sustained. On agricultur-
al grounds Das claimed 3 J, necessary
in an agricultural enterprise. The
Maui board recommended that this
be denied, but the district board vot-
ed to allow it, holding him to be a
necessary assistant.

BY AUTHORITY

COMIC OPERA
"CHIMES OF NORMANDY"

WILL BE PRESENTED BY THE

CHORAL CLUB
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY AND COSTUMES FROM SAN

ERANCISCO.
PAIA COMMUNITY HOUSE

SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 16th., 8 O'CLOCK.
ADULTS, $1.00 :: :: :: CHILDREN, 500

Buy your tickets now and help some boy to win the $5 U. S. war
saving stamp offered as a prize for the one selling the most tickets.
The following have entered the contest so far: Margaret Sloggett,
Lucy Baldwin, William Montcastle, Walter Walker, Seveth Boyuni and
Jack Walker.

ANTONE
THE LIVE AUCTIONER

FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT
Residence and Postoffice: Makawao

Phone: Tarn Yau.

BUY CUDAflY

REX

CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND CJRCUIT
In the matter of the estate of Vic-

toria Meyer late of Kalac, Molokai;
dec.

Notice to Creditors
Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons having claims against the es-
tate of Victoria Meyer, late of Kalae,
Molokai, to present the same to tho
undersigned, who is the administra-
tor of said estate at Kalae, Molokai,
County of Maul, T. H., within six
months from date of first publication
of this notice, or payment thereof will
be forever barred.

Dated at Wailuku, Maul, this 28
day of February, 1918.

HENRY MEYER,
Administrator of the estate of

Victoria Meyer.
(Feb. 22. March 1, 8, 15.)

of
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Harold Rice Talks
"Fair" To Hilo Folk

The Hawaii Post-Heral- of Satur
day contained the following concern-
ing the visit of Harold nice and oth
er fair promoters to Hilo:

After listening to argument for and
against the coming Territorial Fair
to be held in Honolulu next June,
the Hilo Board of Trade yesterday
went on record without an opposing
vote as being heartily in favor of
the plan as a patriotic move in these
war times.

The meeting of the board, called
primarily to consider promotion, mat-
ters, was turned over to Georee
Angus, president of the fair commis
sion, and Harold Rice, one of the
Commissioners. James Henderson,
local representative of the commis
sion also spoke.

Introduced by Mr. Vicars, presi-
dent of the board, Mr. Angus told in
brief outline the purposes of the fair.
He declared it is designed to assist
in making this Territory

thereby easing the burden the
country is carrying. It will be as-
serted, do more than any one thing
to teach the people of the Islands the
capabilities and possibilities of their
Territory. Mr. Angus was followed
by Mr. Kice who opened his argument
by calling for an expression of opin-
ion from local men. He got it from
David McH. Forbes, manager of the
Waiakea plantation. Mr. Forbes
stated that he was opposed to the
fair as he regards the time as inop-
portune. He added that good exhibits
can not be secured on account of the
recent drought.

Replying this Mr. Rice pointed out
what France is doing in this matter,
how the government is spending mill-
ions of francs to promote and en-
courage the holding of fairs for the
soldiers and the civilians. He told of
what England and Canada are doing
to hold lairs all over the agricultural
districts of those great countries. He
pointed out the ignorance of condi-
tion and opportunities that exist
here and he sketched what the fair
would do for the Territory.

John T. Moir followed Mr. Rice,
saying that whereas he had been
doubtful he was now behind the fair.
James Henderson wound up the talk
with a few words in behalf of the fair
Supervisors Cabrinha then moved
that the board endorse the fair and
the motion was carried without op-

position.
--a-

A Food Pledge Poster
Drive Coming Next

(Continued from Page One.)

bearing a list of the 20 or more
groups of foods which the Food Ad-
ministration is seeking particularly
to control.

Having signed this pledge, the re-
tailers hangs the poster in his win
dow, where it may be seen by his cus
tomers. With the poster displayed in
his store, serves at once a nadvertise'
mont for the store and a constant re-

minder to tho merchant and to the
customers of his obligation to Eell at
reasonable prices, as well as show his
patriotism, i

To The Wholesalers
There is where the wholesalers may

do their part, by getting hold of the
retailer merchants, thro their sales
men who are in daily contact with
tho trade in tho Territory.

All wholesalers who have obtained
licenses are also invited to become
members of the Food Administration.

In order to obtain such a member-hsi- o

the wholesaler must sign , a
pledge similar to that of the retailer.

This pledge, together with the list
of licensed foods, is also a part of
another large poster headed "War
Conservation Program." Each whole
salers is given a copy of this poster
to be signed and displayed in iis
place of business.

Each licensed dealer signing this
pledgo is also given a right to print
on his letterheads, invoices, and oth-
er stationery the words "Member of
the United States Food Administra-
tion."

The particular duty of the sales-
man is to obtain pledges from the re-
tailers, ( and to supply those who en-li-s

with copies of the retailers post-
er.

Most merchants are patriotic, and
have been quick to come forward and
pledge their full support. This is the
democratic way of getting results.
The patriotic people want to trade
with the patriotic sores. That has
been demonstrated right here in our
own city of Honolulu. It is the patri-
otic duty of every citizen to help the
Food Administration by reporting the
names and address of every dealer in
the food products, who does not dis-
play the Food Administration Insignia
or Window Card, so that his name
may be published as a
Dealer.

The insignia of tho United States
Food Administration (which is the
Shield and Sheaf) may be used on
stationery, Invoices, etc., by whole-
salers and other licensed dealers
signing the pledge to with
the Food Administration. ..

.

Red Cross Drive Put Off

Until Three Weeks Later

The Red Cross drive which was to
be started the first week in May has
been postponed until the week beginn-
ing May 20, according to a cable re-

ceived by A. L. Castle from nation-
al headquarters in Washington. This
will give approximately three weeks
more in which to prepare for the

Liberty Loan Drive
To Open April 6

The first anniversary of the Amor
lean declaration of war is to mark
tho launching of the campaign for tho
Third Liberty Loan, according to a
copy of a telegram from the treasury
department to the govenor of the
Federal Reserve nanJc of San Francis
co, received by L. Tenney Peck
cnairman of tho Hawaii Liberty
Loan committee. The announcement
by Secretary McAdoo, of the treasury,
says:

"The campaign for the Third Liber
ty Loan will be opened on the sixth
of April, 1918, the first anniversary
of the declaration of a state of war
between the United States and Ger
many,

"The amount, terms and condition
of the loan have not yet been decided
because these features are dependent
upon further legislation. I expect
to ask the congress at an earlv date
to grant the necessary additional au-
thority. Of course, the opening date
of the campaign is somewhat de-
pendent upon the new legislation,
but it is hoped and believed that the
matter can be considered and deter-
mined in ample time to begin the
campaign on the date suggested.

"April 6 will forever be a consecrat-
ed day in American history and it
seems peculiarly appropriate that the
opening or tne second year of our
participation In this war. for the
honor and rights of America, and the
freedom of the world, should be cele-
brated with a nation-wid- e drive for
another Liberty Loan

"The campaign should begin with
great demonstrations of patriotism in
every city, town and hamlet in the
country, that will truly express the
spirit of aroused America. On this
date every American should pledge
anew to his government the full
measure of his resources and resolve
to make every required sacrifice in
the same fervent spirit that impels
our gallant sons in the trenches of
France and on the waters of the
Atlantic, to shed their blood in Amer
lea's sacred cause.

"To carry forward America's essen
tial part in this war for righteous
ness and justice, every man and
woman in the country must lend their
available means to the government
and I know of no more fitting time
for such a patriotic response to the
call of duty than the beginning of the
second year of the war,

The campaign, in all probability,
will last three or four weeks, and an
nouncement of the opening date is
made at this time in accordance with
my promise to make public all mat
ters connected with the loan as soon
as determined and in order that
ample time may be given every com-
munity to prepare for the event.

"I earnestly hope that parades ana
patriotic meetings will be neld in all
parts of the country. The treasury
department will endeavor to make the
observance of the anniversary of the
declaration of war as memorable as
was the patriotic observance during
the Second Liberty Loan campaign of
Liberty Day on the 24th of October,
1917." -

HOTEL ARRIVALS

At the Grand: J. F. Child, H. Faria,
D. Conway, Mr. and Mrs. Hale, Ching

Quon, H. J. Meyer, H. W.'Kinney, F.

J. Lee, M. Rocha, S. A. Jenkins, J.
H. Mackenzie. Honolulu: John de
Mello and family, Kula; Florence E.

McAllister and J. M. Medoiros, Paia;
Harvey Cornwell, Waikapu; Mr. and
Mrs. I. W. Sturgis, Los Angeles; S.

P. Bartley and Wm. Reinicke, San
Francisco; John M Watt and J. Moir,
Wailuku.

FAMOUS STEEPLE JACK
NOW N AVIATION CORPS

Ralph E. Monson of York. Neb., fa
mous throughout the United States
for his daring as a steeple lack, has
just passed his examination for com
mission in the flying corps. Having
made a bet, Mr. Monson once com-
menced to climb the Eiffel tower on
the outside, but was promptly stopped
by excited gendarmes and sentinels
who thought he had taken leave of
his senses.
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Rice And Angus

Strongly Back Fai

The Territorial fair Is a patriotic
project, designed to create a Mono- -

lulu market for island-grow- foods
nd manufactured materials; hence
creasing food production and con

umption of home-grow- n thine it
therefore should have the support of
every man, woman and rhiiri in h
ierritory. This Is what Georiro H
Vngus, chairman of the fair mmmu.
ion. and HamM r r: , .

the board for Maui, told the
uieniDer

business
oi

men ot Hilo last week
The aim of the fair la t,i.. i.

10 people of Ham-ni- l D,.ic,.. '
lut.u. JIg purpose, briefly,

is to bring tocelher Iho i,rri a
consumer, tho manufacturer and buy-er; to show the public what thingsare raised and made locally; and toennur tUn . .

Ti me many market
able things thev

, o- - v " " uv,u llli;iiui laming Toaay.
"Hundreds ff ihintrao "invu rt tr import from IllO malnlonl -- .,.1

prices for, can be raised by our own
i"Umu mm marKetea at less cost tothe consumer than we nro mvIk. ,..

uuui me uoast" Angus declar- -

"Not on.lv can wo turrnm u- fwiuiiu au 1111

uiruiiue nairinrir nnrv ko i...
ing freight snare now

i
n . u. nnvnn.

intuL hsks us to do, hut the knowledge
once snread that iuinnri cj,i v,

had just as good, and the habit of
uuying mem once spread, will remain
hiiu uu me wiwie territory a perma
nent good."

He and Mr . TCl'rO nisorlnil, II, T7' ' i. nun ij I
land, France and Cnnnitn vdIhq
cultural and lives fork filira an tilfrlilv

. ".!.. .i- -iimi uiey encourage them and even in
war-um-e are granting subsidies ofmoney to guarantee their expenses.

nir. nice saia that nowhere does a
man learn mnro nhmit tvin hmuiiim,
and successful raising of livestock
than at a fair. He RPP9 whnt thn
other fellow has done, learns how to
correct his own mistakes and improve
nis neras ana noeka

"This fair is tho hie-p-o- tMncr Ma
territory ever ha unriprtnUon ht... 'i.j j ii i..stuu, anu it is just tne tning wc
should he rlnino- - at this ti mo urhon at
ery ounce of energy and mentality of
every American in Hawaii should be
uireciea toward aiding the govern
ment to beat the German enemy."

--O-

t ,.n

Entered Of Record
, A

a
SARAH HATCHIE & HSB. (J.) et.

m. to uavia x. Fleming, 0 A
land, Lahaina, Maui, Mar. 7. 1918.
$350.

M. C. AMANA & WF. to David T.
Fleming, k. Ps. 6209 & 1112 rents,
etc., Makaila, Lahaina, Maui, Mar.
7. 1918. 34.;n

JOE3 G. FREITAS & WF. to John S.
uras, u a land, Makawao,

Maui, Feb. 11, 1918.
$G00.

SARAH HATCHIE & HSn i t t
ai. to Uavid T. Fleming, 0 A
iana, Manama, Maul, Mar. 7, 1918.
$350.

M. C. AMANA & WF to David T
Fleming, R. Ps. 6209 & 1112 rents,
etc., Makila, Lahaina, Maui, Mar. 7,
1918. $3450.

it

Ggmnasfum &
& dt Scbcbule

"" " " n

The following is the schedule for
activities in the Alexander House
Gymnasium for the coming week:

naay, March 15th
a:vu p m. All boys class.
7:00 P. m. International len?ue.

Sox vs. Giauts, baseball.
Saturday, March 16th

:uu a. m. Junior girls class.
1:30 p. m. All boys class.
7:00 p. m. Intermediate boys club

series.
Sunday, March 17th

1:30 to 3:00 p. m. Open day for nil
boys.
Monday, March 18th

2:45 p. m. Japanse girls class..
3:30 p. m. Junior girls class.
7:30 p. m. International league.

Giants vs. Athletics, basketball.
Tuesday, March 19th

3:00 p. m. Special new class. Jap
anese boys (juniors.)

7:00 p. m. Open night for all boys.
Wednesday, March 20th

2:45 p. m. Japanese girls.
3:30 p. m. Junior girls.
7:00 p. in. Business men's class.

Thursday, March 21s
a:uu p. m. uoys gym. class.
7:00 p. m. New women's gym. class.
8:00 p. m. Senior girls basket ball

practice.
The Alexander House Gymnasium

has accepted a challenge from the
Hamakuapoko High School boys and
girls teams for a swimming meet to
be held on Saturday, the 30th of
March.

WANTED INFORMATION
Regarding whereabouts of Jack

Kamal Hao, Jr. He will learn some-
thing of great value to himself by
notifying his father. J. K, Hao. Sr.,
of Hilo, who has a sum of money for
him.

FOUND

Auto tire on Kuau-Malik- road.
Owner may have same by proving
property and paying for this ad. See
Paia Auto Access, shop.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattreeses, poultry nettlno,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins nd General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

$ THE HOME OF THE

Stclnwey nd Starr
PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Insldo Player Pianos
t fair orlcea and au f.rm.

We take old pianos in exchange! 5s;

mayer nano u., Ltd 1
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

Please note that

Get More Out
The few dollars you spend for dry bring back a

fold profit.
g You save money by Investing it

Of Your
cleaning

ABADIE'S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

KBWPIE TWINS

SHOES

si n

II

for cleaning at

HONOLULU.

for the Iciddies.
Specially designed for growing feet. Flexible

soles. Flat heels. Formed to the natural shape
of the foot.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
1051 Fort Street

Kahului Railroad Co.'s
Merchandise Department

this stock is available for immediate delivery

B. B. B.

Black Crane Chain

Close Link
Sizes- -

lis

3X11
'8

1Z

34"

1"

Ask for Prices

THREE

Clothes

faultless dry

lonnecting all Departments " Kahului, Maui, T. H.
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THE "WHY" OF OUR DOUBT

MARCH 15, 1918

The reason many people lack confidence in the deal whereby it
is claimed that the business of Hackfeld & Co. has been "Americaniz-
ed" is that the very estimable, new directors have not the control that
tbey appear to think they have. It is cheerfully granted that they have
teen assured by some very nice people that "everything will be all
tight"; and Judge Frear, Walter Dillingham, and others on the new
board of directors may feel perfectly positive that they have affairs in
their own hands. As a matter of fact, however, they haven't they
never have had, they can't have and if they do not know it the sooner
they "tumble" to the fact that the better it will be for themselves and
eerybody else concerned.

Of the 40,000 shares of stock in the Hackfeld corporation, nearly
J8,000 shares, or more than a controlling interest, have not been heard
from, directly nor indirectly, since the United States declared war on
Germany. The Alexander Isenberg minors, of San Francisco, own
3,282 shares; J. F. Humburg, of San Francisco, owns 1,040 shares and
various Germans in the Islands own 6740 shares. George N., Albert S.
end S. W. Wilcox, of Kauai, own between them 1400 shares, which
is the only straight-ou- t American interest in the proposition, unless
one is to figure the following as American stock : J. F. C. Hagen, 1 ,000
shares; D. PaulR. Isenberg, 1,370 shares; Mrs. Dora Isenberg (Kauai),
1 ,370 shares.

The cold facts, as we see it, are that John F. Hackfeld, who is now
in Germany and is presumably (by certain very important business con-

nections at Hamburg and Bremen) assisting that country in the war
pgainst the United States, owns nearly one-thir- d of the Hackfeld inter-
ests in these Islands, while his relations in Germany, at least two of
whom are, at this time, officers engaged in war on the United States of
America, own sufficient in addition to the holding of John F. Hackfeld,
to make some 7000 shares more than a controlling interest in the
corporation's business.

That is the "why" of our doubt.
We are more than ready and willing to be convinced otherwise.

o

U. S. INCOME TAXES

If your income is taxable and it must be a modest one to escape
taxation under the War Revenue Act of October 3, 1917 don't wait
to be notified that you must pay an income tax. The Government is

r.ot required to seek the taxpayer. The taxpayer must seek the Govern-

ment.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, has extended the time for filing income and
excess profits returns from March 1 to April 1, 1918. You may file

your return any time before April 1, but if you wait until April 2, you
are subject to a fine of not less than $20 nor more than $1,000 and
an additional assessment of 50 per cent of the amount of tax due.

Returns are required of every unmarried person man or woman
whose net income for the calendar year 1917 was $1,000 or more and of

every married person whose net income was $2,000 or more.
The rate of tax is at least 2 per cent on net incomes of unmarried

persons in excess of $1,000 and on net incomes of married persons in

excess of $2,000. Payment must be made on or before June 15, 1918.

The estimated revenue to be collected this year under the War
Revenue Act is $2,500,000,000, of which $666,000,000 is in individual

income taxes. Last year 500,000 persons paid income taxes ; this year
it is estimated the number will be more than 6,000,000. If you are one

of them, remember that your dollars are for the support of the war.

By promptly filing your return and promptly paying your tax you are

helping the Government to early victory. Pay your income tax in the

same spirit in which you bought your Liberty Bond. The proceeds are

for the same purpose to make the world safe for democracy.

THE "DRY" QUESTION

The authorization bv Coneress for the States to vote on the ques

tion of national prohibition was followed by quick action on the part... . i it e
ot some of them, and the results of their decision were certainly an oi
tht-erine- - to the advocates of a "drv" country. Of course it is generally

understood that in order to amend the constitution of the United States
of 48 States must declare inso as to prohibit liquor, three-fourt- hs the

favor of the measure, each bv a maionty vote in its legislature.
The "drys" have every reason to feel encouraged that the first six

States to vote on the proposition sustained the idea, those States being :

Mississippi, Virginia, Kentucky, South Carolina .North Dakota and

Maryland. This would leave 42 States yet to vote, and it is necessary

that 30 vote "dry" in order that prohibition should obtain as a national

proposition. Of course Hawaii, the Philippines, Alaska, Porto Rico and

other parts of the nation not having reached the dignity of statehood

have nothintr to sav in the matter; and that thirty of the States yet to

be heard from will vote "dry"is more or less doubtful, but surely the

contest will be brought closer than ever before.
Prohibition, as a national proposition, is manifest destiny. It may

he blocked here or there, or staved off in parts of the country by one

thing or the other; but the general trend of modern thought, coupled

with peculiar conditions striking in every everywhere, indicates that the

"drys" will, ere long, have their innings in a very sweeping way.

o

The visit of Mr. Child, food administrator, on Saturday was ap

preciated for the reason that it brought Maui people in closer toucn

mth iust what the department requires. There is almost, or quite, a

universal desire on this island to conform closely with the wishes of the

i'ood administration ,but the multiplicity of orders Has provea coniub-n- g

to the average person, and going over personally with the adminis-

trator the various phases of the questions has been helpful to everybody,
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SIDE-STEPPIN- G AT MAUI'S EXPENSE

There has been a disposit:on the part of somebody in author
itv at Honolulu, ever since the United States got into the war, to
jettison certain undesirable cargo onto Maui. A number of officers
i f the former German gunboat Geier were sent over here at the time
of the declaration of war, and since then, although in a more quiet
way, there have been other cases of a like nature.

Last week the following information was sent out from Honolulu:
"Two unnaturalized Germans who persistently have violated the vvatcr- -

iront regulations decreed by the President, were arrested today by

Marshal Smiddy and will be sent to Kipahulu, Maui, there to remain
for the duration of the war."

The suggestion carried by this practice that Maui may become

a sort of "dumping ground" for undesirable aliens, and we hope it will

not come to that.
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OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

A Suggestion
Sergeant William Nimke, of the

301st Engineers, Camp Devon, Mass.,
gets thirty years' imprisonment for
having said, "If I have an opportunity

will surrender to the Germans in
France."

Dartels, a Hun living In the district
of Kau, island of Hawaii, according
to sworn affidavits, made a statement
to the following effect: "Hoch der
Kaiser, and to hell with the

The public is Informed that noth
ing can be done to Bartela, as the
words UBed by him are not an offence
against the laws of the United
States!

Isn't it about time that our local
Vigilantes got busy with gentry of

the description of Bartels, Bolte and
Schurmann, instead of bothering
about the banana question and the
leasing of Walakea cane fields. The
banana and sugar matters may safe
ly be left to the Food Controller and
his local representative. The New
Freedom.

In the Holy Lands
Through a confusion of despatches,

two British advances In the campaign
against the Turkg were written as
one, with the result that the capture
of Hit, in the Euphrates Valley, eigh
ty miles northwest of Bagdad, was
credited to the men of General Alien-by- ,

who did fight, however, a success
ful engagement along a wide front In
Palestine, nearly five hundred miles
away to the west and south of Bagdad.

The capture of Hit brings the
Bagdad expedition, under Lieuten

Marshall, well into the
Valley of the Euphrates towards
Aleppo, that city, although close to
the Mediterranean, being also on the
waters of the mighty river which
pours Into the Persian Gulf. Be-

tween Hit and Aleppo there are no

centers of importance except Abu
Serai, and no natural obstacles to a
rapid advance except the Sinjar Hills,
through which the Euphrates has cut
its way. Apparently there are two
expeditions from Bagdad, one north
along the Valley of the Tigris toward
Mosul, the other northwest along the
Euphrates.

Ger--a- Allenby, in Palestine, has
established his line across Palestine
from the Valley of the Jordan to the
Mediterranean. The most recent ad-

vance is on a front close to the Med-

iterranean shore, the Jerusalem-Na-bulu- s

road making a wide swing to
the west from Jerusalem to avoid the

Judean Mountains. This recent acti
vity Is on the left of the British line,
the right resting on the River Jordan,
to the north of Jericho. The Turks
in the Jordan Valley have withdrawn
across the Jordan Into the Moab

Mountains, where Is likely they
will have little rest the Arab allies
of the British have been working
their way north along the east side
of the Dead Sea and appear likely
soon to effect a junction with the
British on the Jordan.

An advance east from the Jordan
Valley will enable the British to

reach and cut the Medina-Damascu- s

railroad and cut off the Turks and
Germans now operating south of the
Dead Sea In Hedjah and Southern
Arabia, leaving these, without means

of retreat and without avenues for

fresh supplies. Advertiser. (Hono
lulu.) w

The Week's Weather

Following are the weather figures
for Wailuku district for the week up
to Wednesday:
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MARRIAGE LICENSES
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The following have been issued
this week:

Masaicbl Matsumoto, Japanese,
Paia, 26; Katsuko Tagawa, Japanese,
Japan,

Wallace Naehu, Hawaiian, Waihee,
21; Malie Akuna, part Chinese, Wai
hee, 16.

65

.00

.00

.08

.17

.11

.03

.49

N. E,
N.
N. E.
N.
N.
N.
N.

P.

19.

Kamesaburo Machida, Japanese,
Wailuku, 44; Yamada, Japan-
ese, Wailuku.

LICHTENFELS TO KAU

Dr. R. C. LIchtenfels, of Hana, has
been offered the position of govern
ment physician in Kau, to succeed
Dr. Karl Hofmann, who was discharg
eed by the Board of Health on ac-

count of being an alien enemy.

WANTED TO BUY

Cldy
Cldy
Cldy

Kane

Several copies of the MAUI NEWS of February 15th. Call this office.

The First Drawing in the

1918
Prize Contest

Will Take Place May 15, 1918

Get Your Coupons from
Maui Dry Goods
Pioneer Store
The Central Store
Moura & Co. Garage

A trip to the volcano
FREE

1917 Indian Motorcycles-Honol- ulu Prices
Model

TYPE N.
Citk

Powerpluj twin cylinder, cradle J299.00 305.00
spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer test

TYPE NE. . .
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle 1335.00 1346.00

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electrica
equipment including amme-
ter. Derelops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer teat.

TYPE 8.
Improred side car with adjust-

able axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery Tan with ad-

justable axle, body dlmem-Justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 81" wide, 11"
high, metal cover with latch.

littiHinintl

1100.00 $110.00

$110.00

$130.00 cash and
even monthly

payments of
$16.00

$146.00 cash and
monthly pay-
ments of $26.
00 each.

$60.00 cash and
1 z monthly

payments o f
$10.00 each.

$50.00 cash and
a 1 z monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

E. O. HALL & SON, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Twms

THE MILK WITH A
$1,000.00 Purity Guarantee.

For Sale By The Best Stores Everywhere

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street HONOLULU

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT la ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders ot EOo

and over, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware

and article! of unusual and small value.
Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbollo Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable artistes.
If your order ia very heavy or contain!

much we suggest that you hare It aent
by freight

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERT SECOND

THE REXALL STORE

$100.00

each.

weight

liquid,

HONOLULU

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND 8ELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII p. o. BOX 348.

Yuba Tractors
ready for delivery

Ask for demonstration on your own
farm

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
Sole selling agents for the territory



Sugar Must Be Sold

At Reasonable Rates

"The jobbers of the country should
sell their sugar on a reasonable and
fair basis.

"The Food Administration has de-

termined that, pending further an-
nouncement, any wholesaler or jobber
who sells sugar at an advance over
the delivered cost to him greater than
that at which wholesalers or Jobbers
customarily sell sugar, shall be deem-
ed to have taken an unreasonable
protlt within the meaning of the Act
of August 10, 1917.

"The action of the Food Adminis
tration with respect to sugar or any
other commodity is effective only dur-
ing the period of the war between the
United States and Germany.

"For the purpose of determining
whether an unreasonable profit has
been taken in any case, the Food Ad-

ministration will carefully scrutinize
any sale of sugar by wholesalers or
jobbers made at an advance or more
than 15 cents or 25 cents per hundred
pounds over refiners' lists according
as the local delivery cost or other
necessary expenses of such whole-
salers and jobbers may justify. The
Food Administration will also scrutin-
ize any sales by retailers made at an
advpnee of more than one cent per
pound over their landed cost. The,"
figures are positively not to be re-- 1

as fixed nor to be taken as
a uniform level for competitors in
any section. There may be cases
where the margin should be less, and
the Food Administration will judge
each case on its merits. These
figures have been adopted merely as
tentative guides by which the Gov-

ernment may, upon investigation, de-

termine whether in any particular
case an unreasonable profit has been
exacted.

"The Food Administration Act of
August 10, 1917, as well as the Sher-
man Act of July 2nd 1890, and other
state and federal statutes, imperative-
ly require that free competitive con-

ditions shall prevail.
"It positively is not the purpose of

the ' Food Administration an em-

ergency body created in time of great
national crisis to countenance the
sale of sugar by distributors at a
greater return to themselves than
they enjoy in normal times.

"The benefit of the price agreed to
by the Government with the beet su-ga- r

people and the refiners, should
be carried through to the consumer.

"The Food Administration has not
the power to license retailers doing
a business of $100,000 or less a year,
but they are nevertheless subject to
the other provisions of the statute, In-

cluding those as to hoarding, specu-
lation, and combination, and will be
dealt with as provided by rules and
regulations.

"J. F. CHILD
Food Administrator for Hawaii."

Dr. Geo. S. Aiken has been appoint-
ed dental specialist on the medical
examining board for the selective
draft.

1
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RED CROSS LINER FLORIZEL WRECKED
ON THE REEFS NORTH OF CAPE RACE, N. F.

Forty-fou- r survivors, all who were left of the ship company of 136, were taken from this d Red
cross liner Florizol, which struck a reef north of Cape Race, N. F., during a terrific blizzard. The survivors
were taken off by the crew of the Prospero, which was sent by the government to the scene with special life-savi-

apparatus. Of the rescued, 17 were passengers; only two of the 12 women and none of the four children
were saved. The Florizel Is shown here as an ice breaker in New York harbor. The vessel has steel prow,
backed by concrete, and during the recent cold spell it broke ice in the lower bay and opened traffic to coal
barges. '

Territory Fair Is Planned
On Larger Scale

(Continued from Page One.)

complete data is given concerning the
big agricultural show which will be
held at the territorial fair at Aala
Park, June 10 to 15.

The size of the pamphlet Indicates
the broad scope the Bhow will assume.
Every variety of every foodstuffs
grown In Hawaii for man or beast is
to be displayed, and prizes will be
awarded to those who have the finest
exhibit in any one variety. For in-
stance, there are twenty known var-
ieties of bananas grown in Hawaii;
there will be a place for display of
each of these varieties and three
prizes for the three best exhibits
shown in each variety. In other
words, there will be sixty prizes given
in the banana display alone. ,

Every person who grows grain,
vegetables or fruits Is invited to en-
ter his produce in the show, and no
entry fee is to be charged for exhibit-
ing.

Owners may dispose of their ex-

hibits at private sale in the course
of the fair, but for such sales five
percent will be deducted by the fair
board, to go into the fair fund which
belongs to the territorial government.
Unless exhibitors definitely specify
otherwise, their displays will bo sold
at a great public auction on the final
day of the fair, and the proceeds
donated to the Red Cross.

All who desire to place an exhibit
are requested to notify the secretary,
C. R. Willard, P. O. Box 253, Hono-
lulu, by May 10, that arrangement
may be made for the necessary space

Anti-Tan- k Gun One Of The
Latest German Contrivances

1 TTA 'wW V

jwirn . - -

The Britiah tanks have the Germans on the jump trying to create
a force or contrivance that will stop them. The latest thing they have
produced Is this heavily armored turret, which appears as a small block-
house on the battlefield. A gun is mounted In the turret. Dut the tanks
have swept by these armored blockhouses as though they were not there.
This is the first photograph to arrive in this country showing the new
anti-tan- k gun, which has just been taken by the Anzacs, who are examin-
ing it. To get inside it is necessary to get down on hands and knees an1
crawl.

in the show. Exhibits are to be on
the floor at Aala Park by June 8, ex-
cept in the case of perishable dis-
plays, such as certain fruits, like pa-pai- s,

grapes, etc., or where transpor-
tation difficulties may interfere.

Copies of the printed detailed in
formation may be obtained by appli-
cation to the fair commissioners on
the different islands, or to C. R. Will-
ard, P. O. Box 253, Honolulu.

A PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST
Amateur photographers on all the

Islands are urged to get busy with
camera and kodak and prepare the
choicest specimens of their work for
the big photographic contest which
will be held at the territorial fair,
June 10 to 15. Many prizes of first,
second and third awards are to be
made on the different classes of
prints, such as landscapes, seascapes,
mountain views, still life and action
pictures, and in addition a number of
special prizes will be given, for best
individual pictures, Dest couecuons,
and the like. . ,

Similar contests are to De conduct
ed for professional pnotograpnere.
while special displays of collection
are expected from a number of fam-

ous clubs on the mainland, such
as the California Camera Club, Chi
cago Camera Club ana ix)s Angeieu
rnmorn rinh. The latter will not be
entered for awards, but as exhibits of
unique and unusual effects mat can
be accomplished in photographic art.

Another feature or more man orain
ary interest promised for the art
show will be an exhibit of war post-

ers, gathered from Russia, England,
France, Italy, Canada, Australia and
the United States. Prepared by the
foremost cartoonists ana painters na-

tions at war, as their contribution to
the cause of the Allies, these present
a phase of art that stands apart from
all that has ever been done in the
past, and in popular Interest should
prove one of the fair's best attrac-

tions.
Masterpieces on canvas, In statuary,

wood and metal work, wrought jewel-
ry, porcelains and pottery, the new-

est and best works of Honolulu s art
colony, the work of Island art Bchools

such as Punahou, College of Hawaii,
Kamehameha, Hilo Boarding School,

etc., will constitute other sections or
the art and crafts show.

A R. Currey, chairman oi me com
mittee in charge, hopes to present
the biggest and most comprehensive
collection, of fine arts and crafts work
that has ever been exhibited in the
territory.

THE POULTRY SHOW
Kint lonat nmnne the spectacular

features of the poultry show at the
territorial fair will be an exhibit of
game cocks, shown largely by Japan-
ese and Filipino fanciers who in
former years entertained sport-lovin- g

crowds ana won tneir own nveuuw
by the prowess of their feathered
fighters in the came pit.

rr xnnrao tho law no loneer per
mits cock fighting but there are sun
many small flocks of these warrior
kiwio in rtifrnrpnt- nana 01 me jainuuo,
cherished by their owners for the
fame of past deeds of the valour of
their ancestors. All these fanciers
are invited to exhibt their finest and
noblest cock-fightin- g strains at the
forthcoming show, 'mere win ue u
.nnnrtiinltv to win game-pi- t cnamy
lonships there, but Judges who know
well the championship marks of the
war breed will be selected to pick iuu
finest and award premiums on points

it ia nrnhaMa Tin entrance fee will
be charged for any exhibit in the poul-

try show. All fanciers of birds are
Invited to enter, but the committee
announces that only pure-bre- d strains
will be admitted.

The ceneral exhibition will be divid
ed into flvo classes: Mediterranean,
Aorion 'Pniriish. eama and bantam
Included under certain of these will
come the capons, and in all classes
imported fowls are to be distinguish-
ed from the island-bred- . Besides the
general classes a number of special
awards will be made, and premiums
given in the exhibits or pigeons

turkevs and rabbits.
Blue ribbons will go to the heaviest

Tnm ti'irVpv. heaviest buck and heavi
est doe rabbit, heaviest male and

ducks and geese. In all dis- -

Pineapple Concerns

May Be Combined

Maui interests now have the con-
trol of the Haiku Fruit & Packing-C- o.

It Is the intention of the people who
control to combine the two proper
ties of the Maui Pineapple Co., and
the Haiku Fruit & Packing Co. The
combination will probably be effected
by increasing the capitalization of
Haiku Fruit & Packing Co. from
1350,000 to $410,000 or Issuing 3000
shares of Haiku stock to the stock-
holders of Maul Pineapple Co. The
exchange ratio will be four shares of
Haiku for five shares of Maui Pine
apple Co.

Under this combination the yearly
pack should not be less than 400,000
cases.

The pineapple Industry has received
quite a boost on account of the gov
ernment ruling that pines are a
necessity and not a luxury. The gov-

ernment has already requisitioned
ten percent, of the Hawaiian pack,
and there is every Indication that it
will absorb a still greater percentage
before the end of the year. Hawai
ian pineapple will be introduced into
France and other places occupied by
the army.

Developments have been such that
Honolulu interests in the Haiku Fruit
& Packing Co., have been absorbed
by local parties, so that the pine
apple business on this. island will be
owned and bandied by local parties.

Waialua Church Dedicated

The dedication of the Waialua
Church will take place on Sunday,
March 17th. The church is one of
the most attractive on Molokal. The
Hawaiian people who make up this
congregation are the beautiful Molo
kal chorus which have taken the ban
ner so often in the song contests be
tween the Islands. Rev. Rowland B
Dodge goes to Molokal tomorrow to
represent the Hawaiian Board and
the Maul Association at this dedica
tion. It is expected that no other
superintendent or representative of
the Board will be present, because
of the fact that special services are
being held on Oahu at this time.

TWO SPEEDERS FINED

Pedro Albaris and Robert Miller
were arrested at the week-en- d for
ceedlng the auto speed limit on the
roads. Neither of the men felt like
facing the court, forfeiting bail of $5
each.

MARRIED
STATEUP-PEILE- At Waialua, Oa

hu, March 2, 1918, Clarence W.
Stateup and Miss Myrtle Peiler,
Chaplain H. L. Winter, of the First
United States Infantry, officiating;
witnesses Mike Duncan and Tille
Peiler.

tt--

plays the exhibit must be the bona
fide property of the exhibitor.

Prizes are to be awarded for the
finest collections of eggs, and for the
best poultry collection of an Indivi-
dual owner a silver cup may be
given as a special prize.

All owners Interested in the forth'
coming show should notify C. R. Will
ard, secretary, P. O. Box 253, Hono-
lulu, that detailed Information may be
sent them as plans develop for the
exhibit.

lUiafson Navigation Co.
1918-Passe- nger Schcdulo-19- 18

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

LeaTe Arrire Leave ArriT
STEAMER San San

Fr'sco Honolulu Honolulu Fr'sco

Governor 2 Jan. 2 Jan. 8 Jan. 12 Jan. II
Lurllne 115 Jan. 5 Jan. 12 Jan. 19 Jan. 26

President .... 3 Jan. 9 Jan. 15 Jan. 19 Jan. 25

Manoa 49 Jan. 19 Jan. 26 Feb. 2 Feb. 9

Governor 3 Jan. 23 Jan. 29 Feb. 2 Feb. I
President . . '.. 4 Jan. 30 Feb. 5 Feb. 9 Feb. 15

Lurllne 116 Feb. 2 Feb. 9 Feb. 16 Feb. 23

Governor 4 Feb. 13 Feb. 19 Feb. 23 Mar. 1

Manoa 50 Feb. 16 Feb. 23 Mar. 2 Mar. 9

President .... 5 Feb. 20 Feb. 26 Mar. 2 Mar.

Sfime 3able-JCahui- ui Slailroad Co.

S 33
3 i

lo

oo

S

3

Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)
Th following schedul went into ffeci Jun 4th, 1913.

TOWARDS WAILUKU

3 3
3 ao

3 17

3 7

3 05

55

a 53
a 47

4 5i a 46

4 45 4o

44 39
4!a 35

1 as 8 42
8 30

8 7

8 17

8 15

805

8 03
7 57

7 56
7 5

7 49

7 45

6 35
6 as

IlltllCl
Mill!

15.3

13. 0

. "4
3--

34

1.4

1.

TOWARDS HAIKU

, 4 , , M
STATIONS M,M

AM AM P M P M PM

A..Wlluku..L 6 40 8 30 I 30 1 JJ i
L.. --A 0 4 5 9 00 4o 3 43 4I

Khulul
.X. 652 143347

L" 12 'Spreck-"-

a:: :l 7 03 1 53 s j
L.. ..A 9.8 7 15 a 5 4 10

Paia
Ji 7 17 3 07 4 "

L" Hm- - -- A 7 a4 U 4 i
."kupoko"T II. 9

-- L 7 35 3 13 4 to
L -- A 7 33 a 33 4 l

.. j. a
735 333430

L- - ..A 13.3 7 40 a 304 33 ......

PUUNENE DIVISION
TOWARDS PUUNENE TOWARDS KAHULUI

STATIONS
Piiuapr Pasttiiw llttnci PiMMfff Pawf
ZJmZ-- Ti Mil.. UK.buluUAM!!! fLM

2 50 6 00 .0 2.5 6 22 8 15A..Puunene..L
3 00 6 10 2.5 0 6 12 8 05

All trains daily except Sundays.

Dlstuci

S3
SJH7

Pauwel

Haiku

llitutt

2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Walluku dally, except Sundays,
at 5:30 a. m., arriving at Kahulul at 5:50 a. m., and connecting wit
the 8:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 160 pounds of personal baggage will be carried tree
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, whea
baggage Is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. 0. 0.
No. S, or Inquire at any of the Depots.

LANE'S

"H-C- " AUTO JACK

36 inch handle.
Easily operated

from the outer end
of the handle. :

Will lift from J 500
to 3000 pounds

Price, S3 to S4.25

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
Lumber and Building Materials

Jeffrey Mfg. Company's
' Link Belt Chairs

Conveying Alachlnery
Pulverizers Algaroba Bean,

Lime, Coral, Alfalfa.
DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS HONOLULU

1
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Latest News By Wireless BY AUTHORITY LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. P. A A. M.

A OANINETRAGEDY
(Continued from Page One.)

THURSDAY EVENING
Honolulu The Tova K. K. steamship line will own an office

Honolulu on June 1, leasing the present quarters of the Hawaii l'romo
tion Committee, which will have to evacuate.

It is understood that the Feinler defense will be that he only frank
ly criticized the policy of the administration along lines similar to that
oi many good Americans.

THE WEINZIIEIMER REPORT
The Weinzheimer report has been submitted. It says that speci

fie charges are not proven, but so persistent has rumor been that the
committee concludes that Weinzheimer was decidedly pro-Germ- prior
to the war. No recommendations arc made, the matter of dismissal or
retention being left up to the stockholders.

THE IVERS FUNERAL
The funeral of the late Richard Ivcrs will take place tomorrow

It is likely that Ernest A. R. Ross will succeed him in Rrewer & Co,

TO DISINCORPORATE HACK FEED
R. II. Trent has received orders from Washington to dissolve and

c lsincorporate the corporation known as J. F. Ilackfeld, Ltd., wluc
owns 12,000 shares of stock in II. Ilackfeld & Co., Ltd.

OTHER HONOLULU ITEMS
. E. W. Burgess, an of the Schuman Carriage Co., starts

a suit for slander against C. W . Schuman, son of the owner of th
company, claiming $5,000 damages. He alleges that he was called
slacker.

Ah Leong has been reqired to contribute $1,000 to the Red Cross
r.'id :o stay closed until the 22nd. for violating the flour substitute sal
order in a shipment made to Kauai.

GERMANS HOLD AMERICANS
Washington The state department is adised that a number o

Americans leaving Finland on a steamer have been seized and detained
by the Germans.

MAY TAKE DUTCH SHIPS
A million tons of Dutch shipping may be seized by the Allies and

put to immediate use unless t lie Dutch agree to plans whereby much o
their tonnage will be available for use m the danger .one.

MORE WHEAT TO BE SENT
It is announced that wheat exports to Europe will be increased one

half, the Allies furnishing ships for the extra exports.
DUTCH SHIPS TO BE SEIZED

,.. The United States and Great Britain have notified Holland that
Dutch ships would be seized next Monday if the plans of the Allies are
not accepted. London states that such ships will be insured and armed
and all destroyed will be paid for after the war is over.

HOSPITAL SHIP ATTACKED
London The hospital ship Guilford Castle, deliberately attacked

has reached port in a damaged condition. Many sick and wounded
aooard.

Paris Americans of the Rainbow Division, who repulsed a big
(jtrman attack on March 5, have been officially praised by the com
mander of the rrench oth. army.

THIBETANS AFTER CHINA
Peking A Thibetan army of 10,000 is marching on Svcchuan

province, armed with modern rifles.
A UNIQUE SUGGESTION

London It has been suggested that German prisoners be distribut
ed in those areas most subject to German air raids.

Balfour, in the House of Commons, expressed complete faith in
japan in whatever action was decided on in respect to Siberia.

BOLO LOSES ENTIRELY OUT
Paris Bolo Pasha's appeal has been denied by the high court.

SAUERBACK TALKS SOME MORE
San Francisco Lieut. Sauerback, escaped officer of the Geier,

who had been interned, testified that he acted for Boy-e- d in investiuat
ing the circumstances of the wreck of the Japanese cruiser Asama at
i urtle liay.

THURSDAY MORNING
Honolulu Richard Ivers, vice-preside- nt and secretary of C. Brew

er & Co., died suddenly of heart failure at 8 o'clock last night. He was
at his office in the morning and at Waikiki in the afternoon, driving
his own car, taking to bed at 5 o'clock. Ivers came to Hawaii in 1890,
uid was with Hutchinson, Hakalau and Ookala plantations, coming
10 nonoiuiu some years ago to enter the business house, of his brother
in-la- w. u Irwin, lie later went with C. Brewer & Co. Ivers was
an uncle of Mrs. Templeton Crocker (Helene Irwin), and was married
to a aaugnter ot frot. M. M. Scott. No children.

NO COAL FOR DUTCHMEN
Pihkia awaits Dutch liners at this port according to waterfront re

ports, bhips will be refused bunker coal and surmlies. The n.Jilr will
re due tomorrow and failure to have her request for coal granted may
lie the vessel up here. Collector Franklin refuses to give any informa
tion, llrewer & Co. also decline to give any information, and sav thev

jh ate wnai uappcus wjien ine vpnir cocks.
Aviator Clark circled the citv and landed i

kiki. He came ashore and spent sometime before flying back to Pearl
Harbor. He will visit the other islands when the weather clears.

Liquor dealers are frantically trying to dispose of their stocks be-
fore April 10 when the dry order is effective. They are trying to in- -
i.ucc uie license commission to rescind the recent rule requiring a requi
Mtion for every sale of liquor to be used off the premises.

Army authorities are listing enemy aliens in the ranks of local
.regiments, ah witnout their tirst papers will probably be interned.
,One member of the officers' training camp has been dropped as an

enemy ana win De interned.
A DUTCH DEAL

Hague Foreign Minister Luodon told the nress that AmPri ua
agreed to furnish Holland with supplies if the Dn

. Allies a half million tons of shipping. He said the Allies desire to with- -
,i.iaw uum me present agreement to use Dutch ships only outside of
we uungci uuc. me uuicn government is considering the matter

ON THE WEST FRONT
New York The Allies are harrassintr the German i;nc t..,f u

in8 no attempt to break through and precipitate a decisive engagement
.American sector sees much artillery fighting. Reports show that theGermans have been forced to abandon their first line of trenches due
t 4 uiviivoii aiLi.icijr dliaiKS.

THE BRITISH REPORT, . London Wednesday British planes dropped ten tons of bombs onl ie munition works at Freiberg, all reaching objectives. They dropped
three tons on the docks at Bius Tuesday. They dropped 13 tons on
ammunition depot behind the west front, downed eight German ma-
chines, destroying four others. Six British machines are missinn

: FISH QUESTION SETTLED
Ottawa The U. fisheries dispute has been settled atleast during the war. A new agreement provides that vessels of bothcountries may be permitted to enter the ports of the other for the sale of,fsh and also for. the purchase of bait. Heretofore the Canadians

.through their control of the shore waters, had a bait monopoly, to meetwhich American ports were closed to Canadian fishing boats thusreducing the supply of fish marketted and increasing the price '

GERMANS TAKE ODESSA
Berlin (Official) German troops have entered Odessa 'BUT ARE REPULSED IN WEST
Paris (Official) German attacks in Champagne have been repuls- -

ed, the Germans suffering heavy losses.

(Contiued on Paje Sezen.)

Trouble Came In Bunches With
the Purchase of a Watchdog.

ONE NIGHT OF WILD RUCTION.

It Taught th Battered Matter of th
Wreoked Horn That Under Some
Clreumstanoes a Burglar May Be
Better Company Than a Maatiff.

"If a man is afraid of burglars," said
Quackenbush, "he can't hare a better
safeguard than a good watchdog."

"But where is he going to get the
good watchdog?" inquired Cllnken-beard- .

"Such animals don't grow on
trees, and they are not advertised by
department stores.

"Of course, if you go around telling
that you are in the market for a watch-
dog every man who has a chicken kill-
ing pup he wanta to got rid of will
tell you that his critter is Just whnt
you are hunting for. But you'll try
out a million dogs before you find one
that will get down to brass headed
nails and do police duty.

"Two or three years ago there was a
burglar scare out In our suburb. Sev
eral houses had been entered and some
false hair and things carried away. So
my wife got so nervous she couldn't
sleep at night. She was sure some
masked bandit would break in and
steal the 'What Is Home Without a
Mother' chroino from over the mantel,
and Just to give her a sense of security
I bought a big mastiff and took hliii
home and chained him to a tree in
front of the house.

"Along abouf 12 o'clock at night that
dog got to thinking over his misspent
life, and remorse gnawed at his heart
strings, and he begnn lamenting the
past lie had the most bloodcurdling
voice I ever heard'. Every yell he let
out froze the marrow In my bones,
He'd begin with a sort of plaintivo
wail and wind up with a howl that
would remind you of a hyena in a
graveyard on a rainy night. My wife
said the uproar would have to be
stopped and I'd better bring the dog
into the house. He'd probably be quiet
there.

"So I slid Into a few rags and went
downstairs and Into the yard. Just as
I approached the dog old Blllshaw
who lived next door, opened his bed-
room window and threw an old frying
pan. Of course he meant it for the
dog, but his aim was poor and It caught
me in the bread basket and knocked
tho wind out of me.

"I sat down on the grass and gasped
for breath, and a Bhower of bottles and
bootjacks and stove wood came from
BIllshaw'B window, and every blamed
item hit me in one place or another.
When I finally got my breath I yelled
to Blllshaw to let up, for he was mur-
dering me, and he said it was Just
what I deserved for keeping such a
menagerie where it would give the
whole neighborhood the horrors.

"After I had rubbed my bruises for
half an hour I took the dog into the
house and went back to bed. I was
Just dropping off to sleep when I was
roused by the allflredest racket It
sounded as though the side of the
house was falling In. My wife was
shrieking that the dog was upsetting
all the furniture and ruining every
thing. So I went downstairs again,
quoting a few passages from Webster's
Dictionary.

"I had forgotten about tho cat when
I took the dog into the house. But the
dojsjiiad discovered the pet and was
chasing It through the house, and you
never saw such a scene of wreckage.
Everything that wasn't nailed down
had been overturned, and nearly every
thing was broken. The gas light was
burning, and there was the cat hanging
to the gas fixtures and the dog stand
ing on his hind legs trying to reach
her.

"My memories of what followed are
rather confused. I seem to recall grab
bing the dog by the scruff of the neck
to take him outdoors, and he bit a
sample from my shin, and then we
mixed things on the floor. I managed
to stuff the pincushion into his mouth
so he couldn't bite, and we resorted to
Oreco-Bomn- n wrestling.

"Then the cat came down from the
gas fixture and took a hand and clawed
most of my scalp off, and my wife
came to the rescue with the poker.
She said afterward that she was try
ing to hit the dog. I reckon I'd have
been on ice next day if the neighbors
hadn't come In with shotguns and prun-
ing hooks and such things and pried
up apart.

That experience was enough for me.
I'd rather have forty burglars on the
premises than one watchdog." Walt
Mason In Chicago News.

Stationer.
When pens and ink and other writ

ing materials came into common use
a great many years ago they were sold
by peddlers from house to house. After
awhile a few dealers In writing ma-
terials opened Stalls and rpmnlnpd ntn- -

tionary at their place of business. To
distinguish the two classes of paper
sellers the man in the stall was called
a stationer, and the goods he sold came
to be known as stationery. Wisconsin
State Journal.

Foiled.
A mother of four daughters. nn nf

whom had recently married, cornered
an eligible young man In the drawing
room. "And which one of my girls do
you admire, might I askT"

"The married one." waa th nmmut
reply. Argonaut

TERRITORY OF HAWAII
Treasurer's Office, Honolulu, Oahu.

In re Dissolution of the MAUI
MEAT MAKKET, LIMITED

Whereas, the MAUI MEAT MAR-
KET, LIMITED a corporation estab-
lished and existing under and by
virtue of the lnws of the Territory of
Hawaii, has pursuant to law in such
cases made and provided, duly filed In
this office, a petition for the dissolu-
tion of the said corporation, together
with a certificate thereto annexed as
required by law.

Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
Riven, to any and all persons that have
been or are now interested in any
manner whatsoever in the said cor-
poration, that objections to the grant-
ing of the said petition must be filed
In this ofilce on or before 12 o'clock
noon of May 3, 1918, and that any
person or persons desiring to be heard
thereon must be in attendance at the
office of the undersigned, in the Ex-
ecutive Building, Honolulu, at 12 o'-

clock noon of said day, to show cause,
if any, why said petition should not
be granted.

(Sgd.) c. j. McCarthy,
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, T. II. February 11, 1819.
(Feb. 15, 22; Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29;
Apr. 5, 12, 19.)

TERITORE O HAWAII,
Keena O Ka Puuku, Honolulu, Oahu.

No Ka Hoopauana 1 ka MAUI
MEAT MARKET, KAUPALENAIA.

NOKAMEA, o ka MAUI MEAT
MARKET, KAUFALENAIA, he hui i
lioohuiia i kukuluia a e ku ana mnla-l- o

a mamull hoi o na Kanawai o ke
Tcritoro Hawaii, i kulike ai me na
hooponopono ana a ke Kanawai 1

hanala no ka hoomaopopo ana ia mea,
ua walho nial ma keia Keena ho Pal-
apala Noi no ka hoopauana i ua hui
ala, me na palapala hoolaio 1 hoopili-pui- a

elike me ke kol a ke Kanawai.
A Nolalla, ke hoolahala nku

na poo apau, 1 lawelawe oihana pu a
i kuleana pnha iloko o ua hui ala, c
walhoia mai na kumu kue apau no
ka ae ana aku 1 ua Palapala Noi
ala nialoko o keia Keena Oihana ma-mua- 'e

e o ka hora 12 o ke nwakea, la
3 o Mei, 1918, a o n.a poo apau 1

makcmake e lohela kona manao malu-n- a

o ua kumuhana ala e hiki ae ma
ke Keena Oihana o ka mea nona ka
inoa malalo nei, ma ka Hale Mana
Hooko, Honolulu, hora 12 o ke awakes
o ua la ala, e hoikc mai i na kumu,
ina he kumu kana, no ka hoole ana 1

ua Palapala Noi ala.
(Kakauinoaia) C. J. MCCARTHY,

Puuku Teritore o Hawaii.
Honolulu, T. II., Fcberuari 11, 1918.
(Feb. 15, 22; Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29;
Apr. 5, 12, 19.)
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Satisfies

The Bo rn
woolen display
jbermits unre-
stricted clioice

Born garments are
correctly fashioned,
faultlessly fitted and
skillfully tailored

And Born Jrice9
allow a substantial
saving on your
clothes bill for the
year.

(RcsiJunt Born DeaUr)

Maui Drygoods & Grocery

Company, Wailuku.

U--

Waiadlell
Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii

fort Street Honolulu

Collections Of
Every Nature

ALL OVER KAUAI

Quick Action Prompt Reports.
I Begin Where Others Leave Off
Any Amount is Accepted for

Collection.
Nine Years of Experience.

M. S. HENRIQUES
Kealia, Kauai, T. H.

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention, i

B.B.C.
The California Remedy

A Boon to
Stomach
Sufferers
Reconstructive
System Builder
Mild Liver Tonic and Laxative
Fine Kidney and Bladder Remedy
Remarkable Biood Cleanser
Curea Rheunutiim and Malarial AHmentt

tl.OO per Iwttli. .

All Druggists, Plantation
Stores and Dealers.

j The Army Officer

and Busy Business
Man prefer

for intimate correspondence,
t the

CoroNA
TYPEWRITER

Compact; folds into small com- -

p pass; weighs but 6 lbs. May
j be carried anywhere.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

CO., LTD.
Young Hotel Bldg.

Bishop St. :: HONOLULU

How to help

Uncle Sam

Put your spare coins
aside and buy

THRIFT STAMPS

Make every possible excuse
for buying; them. When buyi-

ng;, ask for them in change.

Regal
Shoe Store

Port and Hotel Streets
HONOLULU

EE2L2S222

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially In-
vited to attend.

F. W. PEACOCK, R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT8
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall, Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
invited to attend.

II. S. TERRY, C. C.
J. C. CLAIR, K. R. & S.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
Regular mpetinps will be hold nt

Moose Hall, Kahulul, on the first and
third Thursday of each month, at 7:30
P. M.

All visiting members are cordially
invited to attend.

CARL F. N. ROSE,
Financial Secretary.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK8, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALER3

Hawaiian Vlewa and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candles

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

Compact, all metal construction
VEST POCKET

AUTOGRAPHIC KODAK
Particularly
tho
Soldiers
Kodak.
Small
enough to
slip into
any kit.

N
Will make as good pictures as
larger cameras. Fitted with
achromatic lens and Kodak ball-
bearing shutter.

PRICE, $7.

Donolulu BM3oto Supple
Company

Fort St. :: Honolulu.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

F03 SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

DINNERWARE IN PROFUSION
Owing to the foresight ofour buyers we are able to offeryou a very complete stock to

select from. Our large stock
of English and American makes
of semi Porcelain gives you a
chance to suit your individual
taste.'

In fine China we show Lenox,
Minton, Syracuse, Worchester,
Royal Doulton, Havlland, The-odo- r

Haviland, Royal Copen-hage-

Canton China, and Sat-aum- a

in the white for decorat-
ing.

We will appreciate a call
from you. If you cannot call,
send us your mail order. Wo
send goods on approval; we also-sen-

samples.
W. W. DIMOND & CO.. LTD.

The House of Housewares
HONOLULU.



Latest News By Wireless
( Con titled from Page Six. )

U'EDXESDA Y Ul'EX IXC
Honolulu A private cable from Attorney-Gener- al Gregory give

notice of the confirmation l.y the Senate of Coke and Kemp
.Supreme bench and iiurr for the Maui circuit judgship,
qualify at once.

for the
They will

"Brokers row" is excited over the withholding of information in
regard to Madeiro Mine Co., a block of 25,000 shares of the treasury
stock of which have been placed here by several brokers. The Stock
l:change names a committee to investigate J. Harris McKcnzie, who
received a cable and later a correction in regard to the affairs of the
company. He explains that he did not think it worth while to an-
nounce the correction as a full report on the month's clean-u- p of the
property was almost due.

Japan's embargo order on the export of rice is apparently going
to hit Hawaii hard. Regulations state that Hawaii is not includccj in
the embargo, but for export it is required that there be export certi-
ficates for shipments to Hawaii, signed by Constil-Gener- al Moroi here,
which must be mailed to Japan before shipments arc permitted. This
nill involve much delay.

Testimony in the Feinler court martial case shows that the chaplain
described the American army in France as a "white elephant" on the
hands of the French. Feinler distributed reprints of La Follette's
speech atrainst the war. He told Mrs. Shaw, w ife of a hospital sereeant.
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of herself is

to
she to go to as nurse, and that if America tnpy have sumptuous dinner,

on surrounding important and searching in belief de ZTHarveyVeTey
,nc s , nvas , o rau a It then he is

ROOSLVLLT'S SON genuinely in love with him, he
New York Roosevelt Archie, refuses to advantage of

I lie Inn- nn situation. He returns husband's
--.,,..tx.,-. nr,v?n to toKMmujiuiiijiuAi wyi" to meet humiliation.

Tokio Ambassador sailing on Maru, due at
on he is

AMF.NTCA'NS DAMAGING GF.RMANS saved, at
American Front In American raiders arc

doing large damage to Germans, with very small loss to themselves.
Yesterday five groups of projectors were destroyed shells from
American guns. The Toul sectors have been particularly busy.

GERMANS REPORT DAMAGE
Berlin The Germans shot down nineteen Entente planes on the

France-Belgiu- m front.
The Germans are before Odessa.

MRS. GARFIELD DEAD
Los Angeles Lucretia Garfield, widow of President Garfield,

was assassinated in 1881, died here today.
HONOLULU NEWS NOTES

Honolulu The army examining board the selective draft will
on Kauai Friday and will leave week

Child closes the grocery house of L. Ah Leong, on King street
near Maunakea, violation of the substitute flour order.

GEIER OFFICER TESTIFIES
San Francisco Lieut. Sauerbeck, who broke parole from the

German cruiser testified today in Hindu conspiracy
RUSSIAN CONGRESS RESTS A DAY

Moscow The congress of Soviets has postponed its sessions
until tomorrow.

AMERICAN DESTROYER COMPLIMENTED
London The crew of an American destroyer officially praised

in the British House of Commons for rescue work in connection
with the torpedoing of British steamer Glenart Castle. de
sti oyer's is "Parker".

WEDNESDAY MORNING
Paris fOfficiaD Americans successfully surprised and attacked

trenches south Richecourt, in Woevre sector, east ot Verdun.
Thi is first news of American activity on this sector. Baker and Bliss

were conferring in hotel when raiders came Monday night. Were not
disturbed but hotel manager persuaded them to retire to wine cellar
where conference continued.

BRITISH RETALIATE ON GERMANY
London (Official) British dropped 10 tons of bombs at Coblenz.

German airships raided Yorkshire coast.
WOMAN BREAKS SWIMMING RECORD

5nn Kranrkrn Mail advices from Melbourne says Durack
440-yar- d Australian

reuruary
program.

Dillon, renresentine:
unanimously elected chairman nationalist party,

Redmond.
WAR CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
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Enters the
and Woolly West and Enacts
"Wild and Woolly"

Is at his old
again in "Wild and

his latest The old tricks to
which we refer are his and
diverse of laugh

the most and unsenti
mental of us. Mr. or

as he Is is
broke for women in swimming, sure to please and that is the

t--. i c t r. n cer why we mention him before we do
cnampionsmp meet iuiu. vcn. u...vv. ... -

the lcture ln wnich he ia t0 be seen
every ciiampionsnip on It pretty follows that

VK ijti Douglas jvairDanio is announcea aB

I" 1 1 1 , ....... HAht . .. IIP-- , " 11 1 1 11 111, 111.111. . 11 JU'Jl I." p.
German loan 13 Diinon marKs soon, ucuuau wd. u. himself. It is so in this case
billion "Wild and Woolly" is an ideal vehi

3 put out of action ac- - cle for He is taken to
rrrlino- - tr, nffir.nl renort. Tohn List May in Lorn- - open west to ten Dy wnai ne

mons of succeeding

.

Tf..i,:i Tn... cdIo rrr.fit rpntnecs on war

has to us in this
is in his

Ho is the of
and when

the West visits the father to in- -

."",":BU ... .

' i: " ' " !,,; duce him to extend trunk line
tracts m ettect iv is Detter py aawuu.jj iu svum. iuh '"i '' "wild and woolly
there will be approximately juu.uuu.uuu iui wa. u"' town, Jeff becomes

ment this war industries board.
OLD HAWAIIAN INTERPRETER

Honolulu Hopkins, Hawaiian interpreter
dead.

cannot until weather clears. Date
WAR FRONT

London ( Germans released British Schaltz and
Wookey, imprisonment dropping

pamphlets pairoanks

Yesterday shot down, disabled. Three British
nrssing. raiders dropped 500 bombs ammunition

Aulnoye and and 1 Coblend. enemy
machines encountered raid, machines returning safely
No casualties Yorkshire.

iust before said him
time

Secret
sailors' for

Feinler

THE 1918.
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Thirteen German planes, balloons rnday, "Doug". wide- -

action
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attempt
NEWS

Official)

offer
"Doug's" alias

latest. a
a

from
a

iyc, through their

flight

interested and
plans made for his departure
investigate the of making
said A welcome is given
Jeff on his arrival which
serious or would have had it not been
for Jeff who turns the tables and
rights the wrong. Yes there is
pretty girl also and Jeff makes
"hit." Every is given

a'rmen, from special inflicted for Mr. Fairbanks to present the typical
in German lines. Release due to ot reprisal wnicn at

British.
German planes

British dumps
at

during British
reports from German in

to

he always gives. There is no excep
tion to the rulo in this
'Doug" is "there" in phrase

and has many
you when you him at

the theater
of next week ln "Wild and

Lees Smith representing North Hampton will up question of his latest
Tapanese intervention in in Commons Lxpected that "Daughter of the Gods"

will renlv. scenery, a wealth of de--

on front large raiding party with three Peredec ' fctf
guns, smashed up attack and Germans leaving Gods" a feature picture well worth

dead and wounded behind. seeing. A huge city, which houses
OLD T.AHAINA MAN SUICIDES ' sultan, his harem, army and retainc r,ii - t t-- rtirl-ii-uico- fnrmpp mnnntrr nf Pinnnpr ers, was built on a Island

taii 1 iaiivisvu i i l. i .i . i urn
,r:ii i oi I.., fiw i,:.-,.-u ;.J for the .and this

unci ui waiamuia iua, x anwi uuiiai.i '".vim, uuiuugci truly a work of art.
head in Palace Hotel last night. Died ot wound, ueen men and women
writine letter be second time shot
self, first when in institution convalescing. '

SAILORS UNION HEAD ARRESTED
Honolulu arrest Edwardson, secretary

union, in bar room alleged seditious talk
TUESDAY EVENING

TTr.ni.,1,. tottimnnv eiven

MAUI NEWS, VRIDAY, MARCH
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ology, surprises
store for see

Wailuku Orpheum
Thursday

bring Woolly" picture.
Siberia today.

Balfour Wonderful
Portuguese western caught hd

machine forced flight

Jamaican
ri,:i:.:e especially picture,

iiiiiji'ii.a, Thousands
library of

suicide.

service

Chanlain

together

X.

Fairbanks

Fairbanks

construction

t?,..,.1

take part in the pro
duction, and the plot based on

Jeff

fairy tale, is interesting throughout
and culminates in a favorable climax.
Orpheom Tuesday, next 19th.

Valeska Suratt In Typical "Suratt"
Picture "The Siren" Story of
the Transgressor

The wav of the transgressor Is

by Sergeant Major Wright who had been reduced to a corlcy to harbUcal rassagwhich you

give reinier grounus ior miiihmis " " v many phases of life but especially io
Wright visited him frequently at his quarters. Feinler talked strongly the life of tne yoUng girl or woman
.. A nA in nrIcn nf P.prm.inv and he tried to induce the whn nlliwa her baser instincts to
witness to steal a letter from Colonel Bolles' file for him. letter deal- - gT&Z
iMg with Feinler. He said anyone buying Liberty Bonds was crazy. tarring Va,eska suratt. this lesson

Persistent reports on the streets are that the committee report on , br0UKht to us in a manner which
;r.,i,;m will t,P nHverse to the manacer of Pioneer. lis not alone Interesting as a screen

" - . . - - i

'

.

. I

presentation but it is convincing and
one that is enacted In the lives of
many young women whose transgres-
sions have eventually terminated in

condition which is both deplorable
nd miserable. "The Siren," the

picture in which Miss Suratt will be
seen at the Wailuku Orpheum theater
on next Monday is one that should
be seen by all, both young and old.
It has none of the suggestive but it
has a lesson contained which may be
the means of preventing an existence
such as is portrayed by Miss Suratt
in her latest picture. She has the
part of Vivian Courtney, who, because
of circumstance is lead to an untime
ly end through her own indiscretions.
In support of Miss Suratt in "ine
Siren" is Clifford Bruce, whom you
will remember for his excellent work
in "A Fool There Was," in which
picture Theda Bara was starred.

Others in the supporting cast are
Robert Clugston, Curtis Benton, Isa-
bel Rea, Armand Kalisz, Cesare Gravi-n- a

and Rica Scott.
The Siren" with Valeska Suratt in

the featured role, will be seen on the
screen of the Wailuku Orpheum thea
ter on next Monday. Advt.

IIoBolala Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORY
MARKETING- - DIVI80N.

Wholesale only.
Week ending, March 9, 1918.

Small consumers cannot buy at these
prices.

Island, butter, lb 60
Eggs, select, doz 55
Eggs, No. 1, doz 52
Eggs, Duck, doz 45
Young roosters, lb 50 to .60
Turkeys, lb 50
Ducks, Muse, lb 35
Ducks. Pekin. lb 35
Ducks, Haw. doz 10.00

Vegetables And Product
Beans, string green 06
Beans, string, wax 07
Beans. Lima, in pod 05 to .05 V4

Beans. Maui Red 8.25
Beans, Calico 10.00
Beans, small, white .... 12.00 to 12.50
Peas, dry island 9.00 to 10.00
Beets, dozen bebes 30
Carrots, dozen bchs 40
Cabbage, cwt 2.50 to 3.00
Corn, sweet 100 ears .... 2.50 to 3.00
Corn, Haw. lg. yel 82.00 to 85.00
Rice, Jap. seed, cwt 7.75
Rice, Haw. Seed, cwt 7.40
Peanuts, lg. lb 06
Green Peppers, bell 08 to .10

Green peppers, chill 07
Potatoes, Island, Irish 3.25
Potatoes, sweet, cwt 1.00 to 1.15
Potatoes, red cwt
Taro, cwt Z.50
Taro, bunch 1

Tomatoes 07 to .08
Cucumbers, doz .40 to .60
Pumpkins, lb 02Vi
Haw. oranges, per 10 1.50

Fruit
Bananas, Chinese, bchs 40 to .70

Bananas, cooking, bch
Figs, 100 l
Grapes, Isabella, lb 07
Limes, 100 100 to l.za
Pineapples, cwt
Papaias, lb 02 V4

Strawberries zs to .w
Livestock

Cattle and sheep are not bought at
lire weight. They are slaughtered
and paid tor on & dressed weignt

Hogs, up to 150 lb i to .i
Dressed Meats

rtppf. dresRPd. lb .14 to .15

Veal, dressed, lb is to .10
Mutton lh 17V4 tO .18

Pork, lb 24 to .25

Hides, Wet 8alted
Steer, No. 1, lb
Steer. No. 2. lb 10

Steer, hair slip 08 to .09

Kips, lb
Goat, white 20

Feed

.14
to .30

Corn, sm. yel. ton None
Corn, lg. yel. ton 82.50
Corn, cracked, ton 83 00
Bran, ton . 52.50 to 57.00
Barley, ton ".00
Scrathch food ton sz.uu f
Oats, ton
Wheat, ton
Middlin, ton J? 0

Hay, wheat 62.00 to 64.00
Hay. alfalfa 47.00 to 48.00

Meal, alfalfa, ton 48.00 to 55.00

BY AUTHORITY

CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND CIRCUIT

In the matter of the estate of Ichl
Mitsui, also known as and called Ichl
Imamura, late ot Lahaina, Maui, dec.

Notice to Creditors

Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons, having claims against the estate
of Ichl Mitsui, also known as and call-

ed Ichl Imamura, late of Lahaina,
Maui, to present the same to the

who is the administrator of
said estate at Lahaina, Maul, County
of Maul, T. H., within six months
from date of first publication of this
notice, or payment thereof will be
forever barred.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 28

day of February, 1918.
F. N. LUFKIN.

Administrator of the estate of
Ichl Mitsui also called Ichl Imamura.

(Feb. 22; March 1, 8, 15.)

K. MACtllDA 8tore
ICE CREAM

The est In Town
And Bod Fountain

Give Us m Trial
MARKET STREET, I WAILUKU.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THIS WEEK AT THE

Saturday, March 16th
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM

MADAME PETROVA
in "EXILE"

Last chapter of "MY8TERY OF THE
DOUBLE CROSS," and a Fox Film

Comedy.

Sunday, March 17

ANTONIO MORENO
"In BY RIGHT OF POSSESSION"

Official British WAR Pictures,
and "VOICE ON THE WIRE."

Monday, March 18th
WILLIAM FOX PROGRAM

VALESKA SURATT
In "THE SIREN."

Tuesday, March 19th
ANNETTE KELLERMANN

in
"A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS'

Prices : 28 : 55( : 83c

the
$
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J 8.15

6.15

7.98
1.60

do 1.70
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M 6.00
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6.01
2.37

8.13

3.03

3.14

9.19
3.25

4.24

9.79
1.87
8.20

4.68

Mrs
4.73

2.59

6.45

7.43

6.05
4.68

3.25

20th

in OF
of the

No. 96.

21st

in
No. 97.

SIR
in

TANQUERAY"

In Aid of the War

now

Delinquent Tax List 1917
Second Taxation Division, Territory of Hawaii

In accordance with Section 1294 Revised of Hawaii, the
fallowing list of Delinquent Taxpayers is published, comprising
taxes for the year remaining unpaid on December 31, in-

cluding 10 per cent penalty and advertising costs. Interest at the rate
of one per cent per month on income tax and 10 per cent per annum on
al1 taxes, not included.

WAILUKU DISTRICT
Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., Executor

under Will of Polly Kalua,
dee'd 118.31

Kahookele', 41.45

Kahookele, Likepa 39.99

Keawe,
Miner, Annie

MAKAWAO DISTRICT
Aklna, Frank
Ako, Hannah
Burns, Jerry 45.51
Breo, Joao
Borge, Anton 16.45
Emmsley,
Faustino,
Ferguson, T.
Hinckley, T. 27.01
Hookana, Wm 25.47
Haole, Joslah K.
Ihu, Fala (Mrs.)
Kahokuoluna, P.
Kapakl, Hoopli

N.

Kahue, Wahinenika
Kapiloho, K. (Gdn.)
Kailua, Lono
Kalaukela, Kuau
Kala, Hattle
Kuwabara, Mrs.
KawakamI,
Keao, Mrs. Pall
Kuula, Sam
Kunukau, Geo.
Kuchu, Mrs. Kaiml
Kozukl,
Makal, Malaea
Mattson, Mary
Maldunado, Frank
McKalg, Philip
Niue, Mrs. Kullana
Pires, Frank
Robello,
Venhuizen,
Ventura, Antone

LAHAINA DISTRICT
Buchanan,
Gohier, Nancy, Trustee
Kalama, D.
Kali, Sela Sherman
Kanekoa, Sam
Kaonohi, Abigail
Kapaku, David
Kauwenaole, Laikealoha
Kealakaa,
Makekau,
Manese, Lolka

16.58

6.59

16.56

15.69

12.05

28.33

10.89

John U-9-

Ano

14.14

11.61

11.61

10.18
12.05
24.04

12.87

March
JULIOUS STEGER

LOVE"
Another episode
TRAIL." PATHES NEWS."

March

DOUGLAS
"WILD AND WOOLLY"

"PATHE NEWS"

Friday, March 22nd
GEORGE

"THE SECOND MRS.
"WINNING LOSERS."

Coming Saturday, March 23rd.
French Orphans.

"THE FRENCH WAR
Reserve Seats

Laws
hereby

1917, 1917,

other

Namahana

Maschke, Emily . .,
Nott, Mrs. J. S. ..,

Margaret
Onehu, W
Umcda, J 14.47

Y

Ah Sing
MOLOKAI DISTRICT

Ah Tim
Chas. A
Namahana

Burrows, Jno
Cathcart, Emily, Trustee, ...
Ekekela
Iokua, K.
Kaai, Mary
Kahawai, David
Kamaewaewa, K
Kanikau, K.
Kapika, W
Kulou, K

Emma

SEVEN

Wednesday,

"BLINDNESS
"FIGHTING

Thursday,
ARTCRAFT PROGRAM

FAIRBANKS

ALEXANDER

PICTURES"

Reimann,

Yamamoto,

Buchanan,
Buchanan,

Nakaleka,
Nakuina, Emma M., Trustee..
Namealoha, Kekino
Nuha, K. (Nauha, K.)
Pihe, Jno
Poaha, A
Wilson, J. H

HANA DISTRICT
Acne, Mrs. Naholowaa
Baker, Jno. A
Hakuole, Willie
Halualanl, J
Haul, Kaiaka (w)
Hoomanawanul, J
Kahele, Jas. Ben
Kanoho (w)
Kahokuoluna, Sarah
Kahal, Hoopil
Kahele, Lucinda . .

Kaula, Geo
Kahau (w)
Kamakaona, S
Kaua, Kauamil (w)
Kauhi, Frank K.
Kapu, S
Keliiaa (w)
Kinimaka (w)
Kupau
Makaokalani, Chas
Nishwitz, J. H
Notley, John K
Piimanu, D. K., Jr

3.25 Rosalina, Maria
3.25 Saunders, R. A

6.05
10.18
21.89

1.87

8.70

3.25
5.34

35.15
'

7.43
3.25
3.25
3.25
1.87
3.25
1.87
9.52
1.87

28.22
6.05

3.25
3.25

1.87
3.96

12.27
2.59

1.87
1.87

21.84
1.60
3.96
6.05
3.96
1.87
1.21
2.70

6.05
3.96
1.87

.77

6.44
1.87
6.34

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct list of the Delin-

quent taxpayers of the Second Taxation Division, Territory of Hawaii,
for the year 1917, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. He Kunewa,
Assessor, Second Taxation Division.

Wailuku, Maui, T. February 16, 1918.

(March 8, 15, 22, 29.)

THE
BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.

WAILUKU LAHAINA PAI A

General Banking in all its Branches

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident and
Compensation INSURANCE

Loans on Real Estate and Approved
Security

1.87

4.68

7.43

1.87
1.87

4.68

5.61

2.53
6.77
1.87

II.
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llackfcld & Hackfeld

The following article which appear-
ed In a weekly paper at Honolulu on
the 9th. Is reprinted by request. It
came In after an editorial bearing on
the subject of the stock control of
Hackfeld & Co. was in type:

A HALT CALLED
Every true American citizen will be

glad to learn that the authorities at
Washington have apparently called a
halt in the attempt to camouflage the
Boche firm of H. Hackfeld & Co. and
Its branch house, B. F. Ehlers & Co.
As the result of hints received from
Mr. A. Mitchell Palmer, Controller of
Enemy Property, Messrs. Walter Dil-

lingham, F. J. Lowrey, A. J. Campbell,
A- - W. T. Bottomley and the others
who have been attempting to camou-flag- e

the above mentioned Hun out-

fits have now seen fit to announce
that they are to withdraw as directors
of the d reorganized firm and
that things will revert to the status
quo ante camouflaglo. If this is car-
ried out and the above-name- d Hono-
lulu parties sever their connection
with the Boche concern, it will help
to reestablish them In the esteem of
their fellow citizens, which they had
lost to a great extent through their
unexplained action in coming to the
rescue of the Hackfeld edifice when It
was on the verge of tottering to the
ground.

Were one to believe our local Teut-ophile-

and hangerson, there is some
thing very sacrosanct about the firm
of H. Hackfeld & Co., and if it were
to disappear, everything in this ter-
ritory would go straight to the demni-tio- n

bow-wow- This Bremen trading
house is merely a lot of Boches band-
ed together under the guise of a cor-
poration, for the sake of gathering to-

gether the almighty dollar. So far
we are aware, Hackfeld & Co. is not
a religious nor a charitable Institu-
tion. In Joining themselves as share-
holders and directors of H. Hackfeld
& Co., one may reasonably suppose
that Messrs. Dillingham et al did so
for the purpose of earning profits tor
someone. This someone must either
have been Herr Kommesrat Johannes
F. Hackfeld, of Bremen, and his

living in Germany, or
else it must have been to make money
for themselves. In any case, while
their action may have been legal, we
fail to see where the patriotism comes
in.

To say the least, it appears some-
what strange that before associating
themselves with Hackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. Dillingham et al had to con-
sult no less than five of the leading
corporation lawyers in town. The
public is assured by the Honolulu
dailies that are advocating the "Am-
ericanization" of Hackfeld & Co. that
these lawyers stated to Dillingham et
al that what they were about to do
was quite legal. Yes, legal perhaps
but whether proper at this time, or
patriotic, is quite another question.

Some folks are apt to confuse H.
Hackfeld & Co. with the various su-

gar plantations for which that firm
happens to act as agent. Although
it is true that H. Hackfeld & Co. in
addition to acting as agents are also
considerably interested as stockhold-
ers in these same plantations, still
they (the plantations) and Hackfeld
& Co. are distinct corporations and
have entirely separate interests. If
Hackfeld & Co. were to be wound up,
the plantations which they represent
would still be able to go on growing
cane and paying dividends to their
shareholders. It is the fear of these
plantations suffering that that has in-

duced some of our residents to look
favorably on the camouflaging or
Hackfeld & Co.

This humble newspaper cannot af-

ford, like Hackfeld & Co, to send a
highly fed lawyer all the way to
Washington to pussy-foo- t around the
offices of those in charge of affairs at
Washington; neither can a represent
ative from this journal spare the time,
like Herren Hagens and Humberg, to
take a trip to the Capitol to explain
to Mr. A. Mitchell Palmer. It takes
this means, therefore, of laying be-

fore the Washington authorities what
is its candid opinion, ought to be
done with this Boche trading house
called H. Hackfeld & Co., of Honolu-
lu.

Had H. Hackfeld & Co. carried on
its business in the same way that
another well-know- German linn in
Honolulu, viz., F. A. Schaefer & Co.,
has done, then no one could very
well kick if it were allowed to carry
on as usual during the continuance
of this war. But, as is well known,
Hackfeld & Co., for a good many
years has been the headquarters for
all kinds of Hun activities. The heads
of that firm have always been consuls
for Germany, Austria and Sweden.
Herr Kommersrat Hackfeld, now liv-

ing in Bremen, was formerly German
consul here. Since the outbreak of
the war he has written to a Honolu-
lu newspaper giving his strong Teut
onic views of the conflict. At the
Dresent moment the Herr Kommers
rat is no doubt posting the naval and
military authorities in Berlin about
affairs in this part of the Pacific. His
successor, Geo. Rodiek and Gus
Schroeder, one of Hackfeld's chief
clerks, have been convicted in the
San Francisco District Court of taK
ing part in the Hindu conspiracy to
overthrow the British in inaia.

And be it noted that part of his
conspiracy was to massacre every
white man, woman and child in that
country. That was what Rodiek and
Schroeder were endeavoring to do,
The publication by the Naval Intelli
gence Department of part of the
diary of Capt. GrasshofT, of the intern-
ed German gunboat Geier, helped to
throw further light on the Hun activi-
ties which center round the house of
Hackfeld & Co. Further details of a
similar nature might be mentioned,
but space at our disposal will not per-
mit. Suffice it to gay that the officials
of Hackfeld & Co., from the highest
to the lowest, have been imbued wilh
the spirit of Deutschland uber Alles,
and have endeavored by every means
to spread German kultur, der deutsche

Oedanke 1n der Welt, and especially
that part of the Welt called the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

To be brief, the best thing to do
with this concern is for the Controll-
er of Enemy Property to put Mr.
Richard Trent, his local representa-
tive, in full charge of the affairs of
the firm, with instructions to realize
upon the business and wind it up
with as little delay as possible. The
agencies of the sugar plantations for
which Hackfeld & Co., now act should
be transferred to some first-clas- s

American business house. Three of
these may be mentioned: C. Brewer
& Co., Ltd., (the oldest American
firm west of the Rocky Mountains;)
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., and Alexander
& Baldwin, Ltd. The last two were
founded and are carried on by des
cendants of early American mission
aries hailing from New England.

The management of the plantations
now handled by Hackfeld & Co.,
might very well be distributed among
these three American firms, which
are amply provided with the neces
sary capital and experience. Tioneer
Mill Co., on the island of Maui, might
be placed in charge of Castle &
Cooke. Ltd., while the other planta
tions on Kauai could be put under
the supervision of Alexander & Bald
win, Ltd.

The assets of Hackfeld & Co.,
should be realized as quickly as pos-

sible and the proceeds turned over to
the Controller of Enemy Property at
Washington, to be invested by him In
Liberty Bonds. The proportion of
realized assets belonging to the few
non-Hu-n shareholders of Hackfeld &

Co., should be paid over to them by
Mr. Trent.

At the conclusion of the war the
German government would be given
credit in Uncle Sam's big war ledger
for the value of the assets realized
by the winding up of Hackfeld & Co.,
and this would help, in a measure, to
offset, the claim which this country
will have against Germany for all the
American ships and property sunk by
Hun pirates, and the American women
and children murdered by the same
Hun pirates. The Hun shareholders
of Hackfeld & Co., would be referred
to the German government for pay
ment of anything that might be due
them.

n

Kahului Shipping

The Lurline will be due to arrive
in Honolulu tomorrow and will be ex-

pected up here either Sunday or Mon-

day. She will have a large cargo for
Maui.

The lumber schooners Albert Meyer
and A. F. Coats have finished dis
charging and will get away tomorrow
for Honolulu. Just why they are go-- 1

ing to the city is not definitely known
here, but is is assumed that they may
there get orders to proceed to the
South Seas for copra.

Latest News
Confined from

mands an the

French

Prominent Men In
A Pugilistic

Two prominent attorneys of Wal-luk- u

rounded out an argument Thurs-
day afternoon with fistic punctuations
said to fallen quite forcefully
on one of them. The controversy
began with an argument over a docl-sio-

with which one of the warriors
had to do, in connection with the
selective draft, to which the second
gentleman objected. Epithets of an

nature were ex-

changed, following which there was
a bout which might have excited the
envy of a Corbett or a Wlllard, al-

though it was short-lived- . A well- -

known local physician happened to be
on the scene, but his services were
not required except in the capacity of
friendly mediator.

There are rumors of other chapters
to the controversy, but friends of the
two men nr-- j hopeful of better things

Maui Draftees Away

Official notice has been given out
that the following selective draftees,
having left Maui, are required to re-

port to the board on Oahu:
Hatsutau Fujimoto, No. 745; Eddie

Geroln, No. 3666; Cyrilo Managliang,
No. 73; Ryolchl Sasaki, No. 793;
Arthur Snyder, No. 593; Harry Pome- -

rantz, No. 3172.

MR. COX REACHES FRANCE

A cablegram was received in Hono

lulu Sunday announcing the arrival
of Joel B. Cox, lately "county engineer
of Maui, safely iu France, where he
will have charge of reconstruction
work for the Society of Friends.

FINED FOR GROSS CHEAT

Alfred Ferriera was fined $550 in
the Wailuku district court Tuesday
for gross cheat, the case having to do
with an opium transaction and com-
ing from Lahaina.

t
RED CROSS MEETING

Indies of the various units of the
Red Cross on Maui met at the head-
quarters in Kahului Tuesday after-
noon and discussed Red Cross mat
ters. There were several interest-
ing talks and other features.

By Wireless
rage Seven.)

arW misuse of authority. lie de
Senate to turn down items of a j

Village Destroyed

JAPAN NOT YET ACTED
London Montonto, Japanese foreign minister, and Terauchi, have

oiadc statements showing that no decision has yet been reached in To-ki- o

regarding a Siberian expedition. Terauchi, in the house of repre-
sentatives, said that the Allies have made no request on Japan yet for
action.

Harbin Reports show that the Chinese are drawing back before
I he Bolsheviki, whose tactics indicate that they are being assisted by
'berated German prisoners.

MORE DRAFTED MEN CALLED
Washington The war department calls 95,000 more drafted men

mio training camps, beginning March 29. Call includes men of all
States except Minnesota and Iowa, and include the remainder of the
men in the first call and some liable in the second call.

REED ATTACKS HOOVER
Washington Senator Reed, of Missouri, launches a vir nt attack

Hoover, charging extravagance
accounting, and urges

Stunt

have

uncomplimentary

million and a quarter in urgent deficiency bill.
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WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc-

tor of the Choir.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.

Sunday Services
9:45 to 10:40 A. M. Church School.
7:00 to 7:30 P. M. Organ Recital by

Miss Hoffmann.
7:30 Preaching Service with Ser-

mon by the minister.
7:30 Preaching Service. Miss

Gertrude B. Judd will conduct thi3
service and preach the sermon.

To the services of this Church
everyone is most cordially invited.

The Red Cross work of the Wailuku
Union Sunday School will be under
taken again regularly from now on.
The class will begin next week, and
the date will be announced at the
Sunday School hour.

The "Bright Monday Club" will
meet as usual directly lifter school
in the Sunday school room.

KAHULUI UNION CHURCH
Ellis E. Pleasant, Minister.
Sunday-schoo- l 10 o'clock.
Evening service of worship 7:30.
The monthly Ladies Aid meeting

will be held on Tuesday afternoon
next in the Community House.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdish, minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service.
Dr. J. H. Williams will speak on

"The Motive by Which Jesus Wins
Men."

7:30 "The Moral Courage of
Jesus," an Informal talk by Dr. Wil
liams.

What Is Christianity?
By Rev. J. Charles Villiers.

(Church of the Good Shepherd.)
In speaking, last week, upon: "Is

Christianity a failure?," no definition
was attempted of what is meant by
"Christianity." No word which
stands for any great essential to the
well being of human life is easy to
define, and such a word is "Christian-
ity." It is one of those few words
for which, strictly speaking, there
are no synonyms, words that are uni-
que, more varied, and comprehensive
in contents, than any definition of
them could be.

One of the most widely read books,
at least by the clergy, twenty years
ago, or so, was Harnack's: "What Is
Christianity?", a book in which the
question was seriously put, and seri-
ously answered, by Hamack, not
metaphysically, nor speculatively,
but by appeal to history His an-
swer to the question is given In a
serieB of chapters, which were, orig
inally, delivered as lectures to theolo-
gical students. I refer to the book
because of a point of interest in it,
and that is: That we are to find our
answer to the question: "What is
Christianity?", not in speculative rea-
soning, not In religious philosophy,
not, even, in Christian apologetics,
but in history, and the definition, or
proof, of Christianity, which we get
from history is that it is not a pro
gramme but a principle which means
one thing and one thing only: eternal
life in the midst of time, by the
strength, and under the eye of God.
Bv his own standard. In that book.
history will prove that much of what
Prof. Harnack has written since the
war began has no relation to Chris-
tianity. For the moment he has for-
gotten the principles that lie at tht
roots of Christianity: the Father-
hood of God, the brotherhood of man,
the Christ, without whom there could
be no Christianity. No definition of
Christianity is adequate which leaves
out of mind, and out of sight, the fact
that it belongs to God's eternal order.
The Fatherhood of God, for instance,
did not have its beginning with the
birth of the Babe at Bethlehem
Though men did not know it, as it
has been made known to us by Jesus

By Teuton
British Tank Going Into Action Through A

Qlljr

Shells

The French village through which it is passing has received a considerable amount of attention from
the gunners, but that doesn't bother the tank in the least as it lumbers into acion. The Boche guns will make
the tank their objective as soon as the Teuton air scouts report its piescnce.

(ttlfurrljfii
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Christ, never was there a time when
the Fatherhood of God was not true
In the history of the human race.
The prophets and poets of the Old
Testament came, at times, very near
to grasping the great truth, as for
Instance, the psalmist, when he says:
"Like as a father pitieth his children,
so the Lord pitieth them that fear
Him." God's servant, Moses, when
he said: "The eternal God is thy
refuge, and underneath are the ever-
lasting arms," had not so formulated
his thought of God as to call Him
"Father," but he was only one step
from so thinking of Him. But Christ,
whose life, and teaching, and spirit
is Christianity, has so revealed God
unto us, In the perfection of Father-
hood, Infinite in love, that doubt of
It ought to be Impossible to us.

He has, by word, and deed, by
teaching and example, made God and
the individual soul, and the Indivi-
dual soul and God, of so much mean-
ing, moment and reality to us that
we must, surely, see that better than
to gain the whole world is it for us
to live in right relations and com-
munion with God. The true princi-
ple, and factor in our
daily conduct, so the ultimate au-
thority in Christianity teaches us, is
its inner motive, and the motive which
does not square with love is not
Christian, because it is not Christ
like. What ever is in harmony with
the spirit of the teaching and example
of Jesus Christ is Christian, and what-
ever is not in harmony with his
teaching and example is not Chris-
tian, for Christ is Christianity, and
because of this Christianity is only
a principle, it is a power, also, mak-
ing the principle a working possibil-
ity in the lives of men and of na
tions. As a working nrincinle. over
Lord likened it to the action of leav
en in the making of bread. It has
no social programme, but It shows
their social duties and obligations,
with great plainness of speech, and
points the way to the spirit in which
they should be carried out. And it
leaves us in no doubt as to the fact
that:
'This world is full of beauty,

as other worlds above
And, if we do our duty,

it will be full of love."
For has not Christ said: "I. If I ho

lifted up will draw all men unto me."

The Kahului Church
(From a sermon nrenchoil in r.i.,.

lui Union Church March 10 on thesubject "Jesus' Fidelity to the Truth."
ine text was Matt. 16:22 "Get Be-
hind me Satan.")

iwice in Jesus' life lie snnbo thnc
words. In both cases it wah a iim
of crisis in his life, a time of decision.
in coin cases these words indicate
that he had decided for truth nnit
duty.

The first time was in the wilder
ness of Judea at the beginning of his
career. He had gone into this wild-
erness country directly after his bap-
tism at the Jordan. He went there
because he wanted to he ninno
Something had happened at the Jor-
dan that had stirred him profoundly.

Ho had heard the voice of God. He
had received a definite call and com
mission as God's Messiah to do His
Messianic work. He was the one to
whom the ages had looked forward.
and whom the prophets had foretold.
The sense of mission
and responsibility; of the greatness
of his task, drove him into the wild-
erness. He must be alone. He must
have opportunity to think. What
kind of Messiah should he be? What
kind of a kingdom should his king-
dom be? How could he best serve
God and man? Alone there in the
wilderness he pondered and prayed.

Jesus knew well the kind of Messi
ah the people were looking for. The
common idea was that he would be

wonder-worker- . He would over
come all opposing forces and make
Palestine the centre of the world. He
would be a King of the old Davidic
line whose kingdom would rise in
splendor upon the ruins of Caesar's
empire.

Jesus knew how much the DeoDle
wanted such a kingdom, how ex-
pectant they were of its coming, how
eagerly they were looking for it.
Only a word from him was needed to
kindle a mighty conflagration. One
display of his power like casting
himself down unhurt from the
pinnacle of the temple would bring
the nation to his feet. Should he
fulfill the nation's hopes and expecta-
tions and be the kind of Messiah
they wanted? This was the wide and
easy path that lay before him a
very short path to success an easy
road to popularity.

But would God approve such a
course? Could he be true to God and
do it? Because he would not be giv
ing nis Dest neip to men. The world
needed something more than a kine
and material prosperity. "Man shall
not live by bread alone but by every
word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God." Truth is more im- -

mrtant than bread. Knowledge of
God more essential than the splendor
of earthly kingdoms. He must show
men the Father. He must be a wit-
ness of the truth.

He well knew how hard it would
be and how dangerous to disappoint
popular expectations. How could he
hope to win the people to himself un-

less he fell in with their ideas and
carried out the program upon which
their hearts were set.

It was a tremendous temptation.
The way of expediency was so easy.
The way of duty so difficult with so
much suffering in it; for it was plain
that he would be misunderstood and
rejected declared an imposter and a
blasphemer.

This was the price of fidelity to
the truth, of being faithful to God.

Jesus decided to pay the price.
"Get thee behind me, Satan" he said
with these words he put behind him
forever the way of expediency.

tt We speak of courage. We lmvo n
finer example of it than Jesus show-ed- .

Fidelity to the truth never cstmore than it cost him vet t, , ,

path of duty he never turned Lm .

etJthVtVrid'Tin
his high purpose but he did no?

waver. He was the RockJews believed In the church!
the Jewish hut
things which he cou.d,at accepY
such as fastings, ceremonial washingsrln about the Sabbath inheir attention to these unimportanth ngs they passed over thethings-jus- tice and the love 0fThe new wine of truth which JcSS
brought could not be put in t0 theseold wine skins of ritual andIt is not easy to run counter

ceremony
to thereelings and ideas of the most reli-giou- speople of one's day, to goaga nst custom, to cut across thegrain of opinion and prejudice

lUit there came a day when JesusIn fidelity to the truth had to goagainst his closest and dearest friendsHe had told his disciples for the firsttime how that he would be rejectedand put to death in Jerusalem. Thevwere astounded. They gathered
around him to cheer him. They triedto dissuade him from such a thought
But the loyal and loving friends couldnot draw him aside from the path ofduty. "Get thee hohln,! ,
he said to the astonished Peter. Itwas the old temptation to forsaketruth for expediency to heed thepleadings of his friends.

No finer examnle nf mum,
fidelity has the world seen than this.
He was true to his mission under
God. He has shown us !ie Father.
In His victory lies the hope of the
world. We do well to call Him Mas-
ter and Lord, and to 1i

things He lived for. If the world
iooks dark to us to-da- it looked
darker to Him, but his free was al-
ways forward toward the light. In
His Name we shall be able to go on
to ereater nnrriflrpn nnrl Hr It oin,n
for His sake, that peace may come
with righteousness and that the truth
for which He died may prevail and
his lunguom over-sprea- d the earth.

At The Makawao Church
At tho Makawao Union Church

last Sunday Dr. J. H. Williams
preached on "The Call of Jesus."
Among the inspiring things which thespeaker said was that Jesus calls the
worker to rest and refreshment after
the day's work is done when one
glows with the consciousness of atask well performed.

But more than that Jesus calls to
preparation for service, that the one
who is to render good service may

ave Knowieage and inspira- -
tion that the work may be helpfully
performed. Jesus calls to Intelligent
sympathy and with him
that the kingdom of God may but- -
round and bless mankind.

In the evening Dr. Williams gave
an informal talk on "The Sincerity
and Tenderness of Jesus." His sin-
cerity is proved by the clear, directway in which He cut through all theshams and devices of men. It is alsoseen in what it cost him to be 'Bincere.
When a man volunteered to follow, '
Jesus warned him that he (Jesus)
had no home or comforts to offer.
Knowing this, if the man then wish-
ed to follow he would gladly receive
him. When the rich young ruler
asked to know the truth of disciple-ship- ,

Jesus showed him that half-
hearted loyalty was no loyalty.

Tenderness is great power used
under control for the benefit of oth-
ers. The lamb never could be used
as the symbol of tenderness. Rather
it would be the lion Tho
had
-- UtM

seen
1
an elephant

. . . take up a little
Liuiu aim geniiy ueposit it on tlie
Shoulders even m n mnthor mlnhl
clasp a little one to her bosom. Jesus
ever cherished the little one and
treated every woman with great con-
sideration. At the well the woman
who had sinned was given true
courtesy. Jesus recognized the possi-
bilities of her womanhood. Todnv
we have the contrast of great power
uiiuer coniroi useu Denevoiently in
the great movements of Christianity .

as against the ruthlessness of the
Kaiser.

Pertinent Paragraphs

At a recent maotlno- u nr- VI IUC VVUUldUHGuild of the Church of the Good Shep-
herd It was arranged tn hM v,o
nual bazaar this year on Saturday,
wcLuutr Aim.

The weeklv "v jm. i Lit- - ivorluku bridge club was held with Mr.
im jurs. w. ti. angle Tuesday even-

ing.
Ponl Hake was fined js nn? riain police court, Wailuku, Saturday

iuj ussauii ana battery on George
Paihimu.

Sam Kealoha
months by Judge McKay, Wailuku,
Monday for the larceny of $3.50 from
Nishimura, at Waiehu.

K. Sueda. who was nrroalnrt in Wol.
luku for leaving his auto unattended
on tho road, forf Kitted lmii
in the sum of f 10, he not appearing to
stand trial.

Tickets are out for fh
"Chimes of Normandy" tn ha .
sented by the Choral Cluub at tho
Pala Community House Saturday
evening, Btarung at 8 o clock.

Personal Mention .

u
E. W. Christmas, the artist, return-

ed to Maul on Tuesday after an
absence of several weeks, and was
welcomed by friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Fleming cele-
brated the tenth anniversary of their
marriage last week, entertaining
friends at Honolua ranch.
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